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of W. S. Cranston, of a 1
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toth, Mr. Ralph W. Cook to Mis* 
Minnie Parker Henry, daughter of 
Rev. M. G. Henry.

At the resilience of the bride'* 
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Rev. George Weir, Ksther Alguire, 
of Finch, to William Ham roll, of

By
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the Rev. John Mi Garter, Mr. Ig
natius Timotlieus Trebilach, of the 
Montreal Jewish Mission, to Mar
garet he, daughter ol Mr. John 
Kalilor, of Hamburg, Germany.

At the residence of the bride's 
parents, Gravenhiirst, on July 17, 
Kenneth A. Mat boson to Jean F. 
Anderson, of Hamilton.

On July to, bv tlie Rev. X. Wad
dell, H. D-. Mr. Henry John l>avis 
of Hell River to Miss Annie Ellen 
Morrison of Lachute.
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John Andrew Mi Kate to Mina W ilia 
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Principal Rainy is devoting himself active- A visitor returned from ^Brazil lays that 
ly to literary work. He has nearly finished the whole country is perpetually intoxicated
a volume of Church history from a. d. by coffee. It is brought to the bedside the
98.430, and in addition he contemplates a moment of awakening and just before drop-
volume of sermons. The sermon volume ping asleep, at meals and between meals, on

. will be very appropriate in connection with going out and coming in. Men, women
the completion of his jubilee. The Prin- and children drink it with the same liber-
cipal and Mrs. Rainy are starting for a short ality, and it is given to babies in arms. The
holiday in Norway. effect is apparent in trembling hands,

twitching eyelids, yellow, dry skins, and ex- 
Diiorder and lawlessness have greatly in- cit.Dili.y worse than that produced by 

creased in Pekin since the policing of the 8Pint drinking, 
restored to the Chinese authorities.

Note and Comment
The Congo is one of the widest water

ways in the globe, if not the finest. In some 
puts it is so wide that vessels may pass one 
another and yet be out ol sight.

The British War Office has increased the 
rates of pensions and allowances to the 
widows and orphans of soldiers killed in ac
tion or dying of wounds in South Africa.

The trustees of Princeton University have city
conferred the honorary degree of Doctor of There are nightly burglaries by the large of the Chrislian Endeavour Society, 
Divinity upon the Rev. Charles. A. Salmond, bands of depredators, while men in the em 1 „jt crea*;on inside the
M. A yof|ou,h Morningside Uni.ed F,« plo, of Europe.™, «e Ircquem.y .top^ normal d£££7 l lrainlng
MaüheVs Gb'gow ’ ' ' * “ * have v^ged fo, ,hC .i,hd»Jl ol tl GeV «bool. The public worship of .he church,

man troops except the permanent esfabbah- ^VreL^^d noMo

Principal Furbairn, at the annual meeting nient early in August. An ,he averace vouna Christian could do
of the Yorkshire United Independent Col- ~ was to listen, to think, to receive. This
lege, spoke earnestly ol the importance of At a recent meeting of the Committee of new movement trained the ,„jnd to think 
leaching theology in all ihe great schools of the British and Foreign Bible Society, the for others i the lips to speak, to pray ; the
learning He held that it was impossible to following resolution was passed with refer- ke( (Q Qn God,s errands . ,he hands to
exclude it permanently. ence to the circulation by the society of the work in Christian ministries. The form of

Revised Version of the English Bible organization, the wording of the pledge, the 
The Salvation Army has obtained a grant “ I his committee thinks it desirable to issue conventional committee, may be changed;

ol 20.000 acres of land in Australia as a the Revised Versions of 18I1 and 1SS5 but the idea that the church should have a
settlement for Colonials. The area is situ- either by themselves, or as alternate read- deparlml.nt tor training of the young Chris-
ated iso miles from Perth, and a great ings to the Authorised Version, or in both tjan tQ do somelhing more lhan worship, to
clearance of timber must be effected before forms, and suggests that steps should be wjtnesS| and to work for God, has come
it can be used for agriculture. taken to revise the laws of the Society to at- piease [;0d, to stay.”

tain this object.” v

I
The late Dr. Maltbie l). Babcock, writ-l

'

By comparing the statistics of English and ------------ "The Church Review” loves above all
Scotch Universities in a given year it was A ,as( for ,he exploitation of China things to lecture the Archbishops and Bish- 
found that Scotland, with a population ol ^ (n be jn pr0cess of formation. The King ops, but occasionally it bestows “godly
3,725,00°, had 6500 university students, of itelaiuni i, understood to be the promoter admonitions,” also upon curates. Here are
while England had only 6000 students of a Qf the enterprise, which will be called the some excellent words on the subject of
population about six times as great. International Company of the far East, preacl.ing—“Few who are compelled to

The construction and acquisition of rail- listen to many of our younger clergy when
A drapery store in a Connecticut town is roa(js in China, as well as the control of they preach can fail to recognize how urgent

said 10 be run by three men named Kngland, |jnes Qf steamers, form a part of the com- is the necessity of their reading more and
Ireland and Scotland. They met for the pany’s program. The advocates of this preaching less. ,It is scarcely too much to
first time in America. Scotland married krpal monopoly consider that the fact of the say that the miserable preaching on the part
England’s sister, and Ireland is engaged to financiers of all countries being interested ol very many of the younger clergy of the
another sister The son of the first union is w,n form a valuable guarantee of peace in day would not be tolerated for long in ary
called Ireland England Scotland. China. other communion than our own. ... To

enter the pulpit and fill up fifteen or twenty 
. minutes by repeating in slightly varied form 
A a number of more or less involved sentences 

may or may not be satisfactory to the preach
er; but we know the feelings of the unhappy 
congregation who are compelled to listen to 
such a ‘sermon.’ ”

Following in the steps of other illustrious The Religious Intelligencer says : 
British women, Isabella Bird Bishop has teacher in the Collegiate Inslitutc at Wood- 
offered herself as honorary missionary to llock| Ont., has been dismissed because of 
India, under the Bishop of Calcutta. Her bis pro Boer sympathies and conduct. From 
father was an English clergyman, bul during ,hc beginning of ihe South African war he 
the years she has lived in Edinburgh Mrs. has expressed to his class, sentiments in 
Bishop was much associated with the Free favour 0| the Boers. He even went so far 
Church. . . , „ . Certain of our contemporaries, says the

as to post clippings on the school bulletin gcollish American Journal, are viewing with 
board derogatory to the British, and if the much concern and no little alarm the efforts 

A despatc h to the London Globe from British had a reverse or the Boers a success, now hemg made towar(js a federation of the 
Shanghai, dated July 17, says the Russians, a clipping with the vital points underscored who,e parts of the vast British Empire, 
through the Belgians, are endeavoring to was always posted up. He ought to have They perceive that if such a federation take
buy the Kai Ring toileries in Northern been turned out at the very first. p|acc prcc jrade between Britain and her
China, the stragetic value of which is incal- ------------ Colonies will follow, and that will prove a
cuable. The Kai Ping collieries are now The Mayor 0f Toronto and the members great loss to this and other foreign countries 
largely supplying the navies of the powers ol the Board of Control, have been "author- One contemporary says “In the Colonies 
in the far east with coal. jre<j” jn conjunction with the Premier and ol Canada, Austria, New Zealand, and—

------------  members of the Ontario Government, or when peace has been secured—South Africa
Many of Dr. Barnardo's boys have turned separately, to extend a most cordial invita- the British possess areas which under prop

out remarkably well, but one ol the most tion to their Royal Highnesses the Duke er encouragement can be made to produce 
conspicuous examples of success won by and Duchess of Cornwall and York and many ol the agricultural commodities that
merit is notified from Australia. The hero suite to visit the city during their tour they now buy of us. Those who are pro
of the story is a gentleman who has just through the Dominion of C tnada this year, moting the British imperial federation plan 
been figuring in the reception of the Duke It is recalled by the Toronto press that when look to see the time, and that at no distant 
and Duchess of Cornwall—namely Mr. J. King Edward was in Toronto in i860 the day, when there will be Ftee Trade between 
Page, one of Queensland’s representatives city spent $12,000 on his reception. The Britain and her colonies, with an imperial 
in the new Federal Parliament of the Aus- committee this year will ask for an interim tariff resting upon the products of all other 
tralian Commonwealth. appropriation of $10,000. countries.”

V
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The New Covenant A Lost Secret.*

BY ANNA BOSS.
eaeoaeeeeoeeeeeeoeeeeeeeooeoeeeeeoeeeeg

The Quiet Hour.
Seoeeeeeoeeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeoee

0 o
o The Terms ol the New Covenant: Three Promises.O<5 O The new Covenant which Jesus Christ 

handed to His disciples as His last will and 
tried. What a dreadful thing ingratitude is, Testament, is all written out in intelligible 
and how hideous it seems in those who do human words in Jer. 31: 33. 34 “ 1
not recognize what is done for them ! H e quoted in intelligible human words in Heb. 
seem to leel an injury done us when there is g I0> M| as the new Covenant of which 
no recognition or thanks for benefit received, jesus Christ is now appointed mediator or 
and we may well believe that Cod misses administrator. It is made up of three terms, 

And Abram went up out of Egypt, v. 1. our note of gratitude when we refuse to sing plainly worded and most explicit in mean- 
He went up a wiser man, having been praises to Him. ing. These three terms are also given in
taught by Cod that it was not necessary to “Blow, blow, thou winter wind, Ezek. 36: 25 27. Here they are arranged in
depart from truth in order to succeed. His Thou art not so unkind, the reverse order, but they are the same
falsehood to Pharaoh had failed. Is it not As man\ ingratitude. terms. It is well to study them as they are
the case that double dealing is unprofitable, Then Lot chose the plan of Jordan, v. 11. expressed in both places, 
and that when good people descend to such The meadow land of Jordan and'the pros- Here are the three terms of the Covenant 
methods, sometimes the world, like Pharaoh, jiect of a ready market in Sodom were too as quoted in Hebrews from Jer, with each 
reads them a lesson in straightforwardness ? much for Lot, and he decided his fate. He corresponding promise in Ezekiel laid along
A person learns a great lesson when he is acted from a purely worldly standpoint. “ He ___
convinced that he need not he dishonest in is the ly|>e of that very large class of men ist- “j wj|| put my laws into their mind, 
order to succeed. It is a coward’s device, to who have but one rule for determining them and wrj,e thtm in their hearts; and I will be

at the turning point of life. He was swayed to t^em a Qod| an(j they will be to me a
And he went to Bethel. . where his tent solely by the consideration of worldly advant- people.”—Ht brews. “1 will put my Spirit 

had been at the beginning, v. 3. How hard age. He recognizes no duty to Abram, no within you, and cause you to walk in my
it sometimes is to gel back to where we were I gratitude, no modesty ; he has no precept- stalutes, and ye shall keep my judgments
Many go out and make their mistakes, and ion of spiritual relations, no sense that and do them.”—Ezekiel. This, though
lose the faith, and though they recognize Cod should have something to say in the given first in Hebrews and Jeremiah, is given
that it was all an error, a sad failure, yet partition of the land." last in Ezekiel. It is evidently the crowning
they delay to come back to the old place But the men of Sodom were wicked, v. 13 promjse uf ,he Covenant,
where they were at the beginning. They There is no worldly advantage without its ^uw, if there should be any one who has
will not make the honorable confession and disadvantage. Doubtless Lot intended to a heart to spiritual power, would it not be

the word of pardon. A friend falls confine his dealings with these people to well to test seriously the statement, and see
out with his friend. Once they went arm in pure business ; but he was to learn that, if ()e lact or (anCy, that he, as a believer in
arm ; now they will not look at each other he could resist the charms of dwelling in the the dyjng Redeemer, has fallen heir to a 
as they pass. Ought they not to be back presence of sin, his children could not. It covenant rjght before Cod to have fulfilled
where they were at the beginning ? A man is sure sooner or later to come about that m h|s own heart and life all that this douu.e
goes astray from Cod and wanders out, and they who choose this world choose the promise expresses?
he too should be back where he was at the wages of sin. 2nd. “They shall not teach every man
beginning. Our friends are far more ready The Lord said unto Abram, Lift up thine ^is neighbors and every man his brother, 
to forgive than we suppose : and Cud is watt- eyes, v. 14. If Lot chooses for himself. Cod saying^ know the Lord: for all shall know 
ing to receive each one who returns. chooses for Abram. The rough hills of Me, from the least to the greatest.'—Heb.

And there was a strife, v. 7. The differ- Canaan seem to be a poor heritage, but as „A'new heart also will I g ve you, and a new
arose over the increvve of wealth ; and A brain rises hgher and higher the vastness |n, wjjj j j)Ut within you ; and I will take 

they who could live together in harmony of his heritage breaks upon his view, and he a the stony heart out of your flesh, and
during the time of smaller revenue are now finds that they who trust Cod’s choice are • yQU an heart of flesh.”—Ezek.
about to be driven apart because of the great sure of the best in the end. This the central or efficient promise in
prosperty that come to them. It is a sad ------------------------- b<)th forms of the Covenant. The effectual
commentary on the influence of prosperty, Pupils in God’s School. teaching of the knowledge of our Lord by
that it should be the cause of sueh disunion, , H ,, thi • 1..-. This is that

stitiKSSSr*1"* .Jî.srircrlr»,!;-*: -»•
And Abram said, I-et there be no strife, v. our own notions of the course of study ; let P°*e>T"v"*0ve Him because

8. How unseemly are family quarrels, and us submit ourselves to be led and taught , ,
how pernicious in their effect on a home ! let us be prepan d for any lessons that may He first loved us.
They ruin all the happiness, and taint the be pven from the blackboard of sorrow ; let Now, if there should be any one who nas
springs of character; so that if strife be allow- us be so assured of the inexhaustible ten- a heart to genuine spiritual life, would it not 
ed to reign in any dwelling, we need not acity of his love as to dare to trust him, be well seriously to test this statement, and
look for much profit to come from those who thought he slay us, and let us look forward see if it be a fact, that he, as a believer in
live in such a state of war. “But if ye have to that august moment when he will give us our dying Redeemer, has really fallen heir to
bitter envying and strife in your hearts, glory a reason- for all life’s discipline, with a smile a covenant right before Cod to have fulfilled
not. For where envying and strife is, there that shall thrill our souls with ecstacy and in his own soul all that this double promise 
is confussion and every evil work.” (Jas. 3: constrain sorrow and sighing to flee away expresses ?

,6 ) forever.—Rev. F. B. Meyer.
If thou wilt take the left hand, then I will 

go to the right, v. 9. One of the m-««ma.iim- 
ous acts of the world. The words display a 
wonderful self-effacement. Cenerosity is a 
rare gift, because it grows out of a self-sac
rificing will that is not anxious to exact its 

The grace is shown in the truly polite

Abram and Lot,
S. S. Lesson—Aug. 4 1901 ; Gen. 13 : i-H

: 1 j. Whatsoever ye 
o you, do je even so

Golden Text.- Matt 
would that men should - 
to them.

' 7 
do t

lie.

receive

3rd. “For I will be merciful to their un
righteousness, and their sins and their iniqui
ties will I remember no more.”—Hebrews.There is r.o way for men to discern their

reading ihe work of «n.ific.tion in their ^1,'JcTeïnVfrom "yourfiThmtis
own hearts. I des,re no ml racolons voice ’ idols wil| [ 'cleanse you."
from heaven, no extraordinary signs or un- p . 1
scriptural notices and information in this e .

person;,,nee courtesy is,he fruttolgener. ^

stty. It is he attitude of one ho tries to tul)'|jtJ thy commands ; sin my burd- Covenant, ummstakcably undertaking for an
enter into all the feelings of another. Court- ^ ^ *hmt ’ desire; [ never crave a actual and an adequate dealing with the
esy comes Iron, the lairer or surer evidence ol thy elective love hitherto unconquerable difficulty—sin.
" Gentle soul, that no excuse doth make, t0 my soul And if I had an oracle from Now, if there should be any one who has

But for its own another's wish doth take, heaven, an extraordinary messenger from a heart to Divinely-wrought spiritual health,
Su soon as that by any sign is shown.” the other world, to tell me thou lovest me, or cleansing, would it not he well to test this 
And IaOt lifted up his eyes, v. 10. He I have no reason to credit such a voice statement, and see if it be an actual fact that

should have kept them down, or rather they while I find my heart wholly sensual, averse he, as a believer in our dying Redeemer, has
should have been so filled with tears of grati- from God and irresponsive to all that is fallen heir to such a covenant as this, that he
tude that he could not have seen, if he had spiritual.—Flavel. can claim a covenant right before God to

i
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Our Young People
have fulfilled in his own heart and life all 
that this double promise expresses ?

The following papers will take up these © 
promises in detail-

o3 o
oe oo©o0ooooeoooeeoeo©0o6©eooeoooe©ooeoofeo©oo

General Topic -Gaining by Losing -
•The New Covenant A Lost Secret.

The little book-The New Covenant, a Lost Herret— 
out of which thune vxlriu ls are taken, w ill In- ready in 
a few weeks. Any one w ishing to orderoni|iy run do 
so through the "Itoininion Presbyterian." I‘r(ec $1 <w, 
to be | hi id when the book is received.

Well invested ? Is seed lost that is sown in 
good ground ? Are talents and opportunities 
lost that are being used to the best advan
tage ? Surely 
make them Thine,” sings the poet. So are 

hearts and our lives, for we are Christ’s 
and Christ is God's. Losing is gaining, but 
only when we 

L’Amable.

Mark to : 28 jo.
“ Our wills are ours to

BY KF.V. W. A. STEWART, M. A.

Summer Religion. In Henry Drummond's Natural I .aw in 
Perhaps we had better call it summer ir- the Spiritual World an attempt is made to 

religion. Or, il that term sounds too harsh, establish the position that many of the great 
then summer carelessness or neglect. At all laws with which we are so familiar on earth 
events, it is a reality, a thing which seems to pass on unchanged and may be identified in 
be in the air, and against which every the unseen and spiritual world. In this we 
Christian should be earnestly and prayer- may not be prepart. 1 to agree with the learn- 
fully on his guard. ed professor. It may be true that

When home is left behind, and vacation 
begins, whether at the seashore, in the 
mountains or in the country, there seems to
be a relaxation, not only of the feeling of wjthout our being warranted in believing in
duty in the matter of church attendance, but the actual identity of laws appearing in both, whole office of love a bounteous ministry, 
of responsibility in the matter of example, What the facts do warrant us in believing, The tabernacle of God is with men, sanctify- 
while too often the bars are let down to |>er- however, is the similarity of the laws existing mg all their dwellings and making their 
mit Sunday pleasures and indulgences which jn both worlds—a similarity that is not houses homes. Lord Jesus, abide with us; 
would not be dreamed of at home. Un- accidental or fanciful but intentional and keep our houses, our lives, all our interests, 
fortunately, even clergymen are not always substantional and exists simply because the Find in us the image of (iod, and restore it 
without fault in this respect. great laws of the natural world were made in all its beam y and grandeur ; lead us away

What does it mean ?—that the principles hy their Creator as they are in order to from all that is dishonorable and mean, and
which we advocate and urge at home are reveaj an,i illustrate the laws of the spiritual lift us up to the gate of heaven. Pity us in 
merely matters of expediency ; that we are worid. How hard it would be for us to our littleness and vanity ; urge not against 
professing and living what we do not actual- comprehend the nature of spiritual life, and us Thy great power, but may Thy gentleness 
ly believe ? Or does it mean that in some death,if we had not similar phenomena in the make us great. Lord, hear us in these 
indefinite way we conceive the Lord really to natural world to help us. things, and surprise us with great replies,
relax his laws a little, in favor of the tourist Gaming by losing is one of the spiritual And this we ask in Jesus’ name. Amen.— 
and the man or woman off on vacation ? jaws that finds ample illustration among the Selected.
The only alternative is that we deliberately jaws 0» earth. It is well that it does for 
violate conscience It is carelessness rather otherwise it would be hard to convince us of 
than deliberate sin, hut a carelessness which tfie trulfi Qf such a paradoxical principle.
is thoroughly culpable and dangerous. As The farmer loses his seed. He casts it “Christ for the world ! 'I his is the great
Christians, and particularly when it is known abroad and at the end of the year he is just |esS()n chanted in the temple service at 
that we occupy official or prominent positions So much short. But in losing his seed he Jerusalem, the inspiration pf prophecy, the 
in church or Sunday-school, our actions arc gains his harvest. If he sows in tears he special charge of our Lord, illustrated in the 
watched both by those who are anxious f >r reap5 jn joy. In the fall he finds his cap- |,ves 0f individual Christians of every race 
an excuse for laxness on their own part, and acioUs bins filled u/> to the brim with golden an(j c|j,nei and, in the historical develop- 
by irreligious persons who are not slow in grain and his heart is made glad. ment Qf different nations, in singular corres-
making capital of any inconsistences, and \n the intellectual world the same principle pondence to the purity and fullness of their 
our faithfulness or our carelessness may obtains. The student is the loser. He Christian life. The providence of God pre
prove the deciding influence in the life of an gives up his capital in buying books and hts pare8 for it, making all material progress of 
immortal soul. time in reading them, he gives up his plea- use jn the breaking down of prejudices and

There is but one law of right, whether at sures and his long midnight hours. But on opposition, sweeping away 
home or abroad, and nothing which would the other hand he gains the knowledge, the ings of centuries, beckoning us ever onward, 
not justify an action at home will justify it extended usefulness and the competency of while the successes that attend our efforts, so 
when away. We need to think of these the scholar. His loss is great gain. disproportionate to the means employed,
things, and to remember that we are respon- Without further illustration of this great leveai the presence of the higher than 
sible for the influence which we wield, as law the proper observance of which is attend- human agencies. To us is given the great 
well as for the deeds which wc commit.— e(j wjth SUch happy results in the natural privilege of having part in the last and great- 
Lutheran Observer. world, it requires but a moments consider- esl triumphs ol the Redeemer’s work, in the

.awittvasstt ar.g.'SA'&grsa.t *“£2&tss~.?:3S
and yielded to it. Mark Guy • and j|s mundane illustration are coupled to- the globe,"—Rev. N. (1. Clark, D.l).

Never was there a truer saying than this, her . chrjst jn Sl john I2; 24_25. 
that ^the way to be nothing ts to do noth- Kxcept a com of wheat fall into the ground 
*nS-” and die it abideth alone ; but if it die it

Mere regret is not repentence ; neither is bringeth forth much fruit. He that loveth
mere outward reformation.—W. S. Plum- his life shall lose it, and he that hateth his

life in this world shall keep it unto life eter- 
The religion of the gospel is one that har- nal. Sacrifice is the law of life—a hard les-

momzes in all its parts with the dictates and son to learn, but one in entire harmony with
conclusions of human reason. There is the conditions of hum in life. In order to
nothing unreasonable, or that opposes itself gain an interest in the redemption purchased
to reason, in either its requirements or its by Christ Adam had to leave Paradise—a . , , , .. .
conclusions. Its appeal is always to reason, place that seemed to him at the time as a Each one of us .s bound o make the little 
sure there to find concurrence and acquies- g irden of delights-and so in order to achieve circle in which we ive better and happier,
cence. "Come, let us reason together," is the highest possibilities of our existence we Each one ol us is bound to see that out ol
its reply to the unreasonableness of its oppo- must be prepared to forgo many pleasures that small circle the widest good may flow
nent, as lie urges his prejudices and lira- and liberties; or to express the same thing m Each one of us may have fixed in his mind
tional conclusions against it- To refuse to the terms of the topic, in order to gain we the though! that out of a single household
do so is in the highest degree unreasonable, must be prepared to lose. may flow the influences that shall stimulate
and unworthy of rational beings.—Christian And yet in this losing—are we happy in the whole commonwealth and the whole
w k onr use of this woid. Is capital lost that is civilized world—Dean Stanley.

know how how to lose aright.

Prayer.
Our Heavenly Father, we come to Thy 

house to complete our own home. The 
house is not a home until we connect it with 
Thy sanctuarv ; then the fire burns well, 
then is the bed the place of sweet sleep and 
rest ; the bread then is sacramental, and the

Earth is hut a shadow ol heaven and things 
therein

Each to the other like

Christ for the World.

the false teach-

If all the members of the church who 
could do so would come to the prayer-meet
ing, and corne in the true spirit, and come to 
honor and obey God, what blessed meetings 
would we have? And if with such prayer- 
meeting attendance, household worship was 
general, how abundantly would peace and 
spiritual prosperty prevail throughout the 
Church.

mer.

f i
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had been very busy, but had gone down 
on his knees in his office and asked the 
Master for a message and this was what 

Afterwards someone privately

tion came from a man in the choir; 
whereas now too often the choir is the 
place through which the devil gets into 

The Pentecostal League. lhv c|,urch We are told that there were
BY KM . 1‘KOFlsso* jo*,.AN, u.n. «”» *'“•« °f Christiana, the trying and

the trusting; those ttymg to work eut 
One evening when I was staying in their own life, and those leaving it in the

Sunderland a friend informed me .that he hands of God; those on ' the low plane
was going to a meeting of the Pentecos- and those having a high, joyous lite.
tal League. It had been with me a busy, With the aim ot the preacher one could 
changeful day, but as I desired on this have full sympathy. That aim, as I un
visit to take* an all round sympathetic derstood it, was to lead men to place
view of the religious life of the country, I their lives more completely in the hands
decided to accompany him to gain infer- of (iod; and to have such rich, joyous
nii.tion and get profit from this new faith that they could face the ills and
movement My only previous knowledge temptations of life in a buoyant, hopeful
of this particular league had been gained spirit. But as to the theology, there was
from notes and controversies in the re a crucial point where that came out. He
ligious journals ; such notices usually warned us that we could not grow into
circling around the name of Mr. Reader this life; it must come from an act ot many helnful andMarris K.C.. .he founder of the Peine- trust; it is a sort of second conversion. Such ttmes of refreshing ere’helpful and 
costal League. The statement was made lie used conversion as an illustration, .eave abiding '5*“ ™**
that a booklet giving the plans and pur aud remarked as we could not grow into ofcoarse materialism and levered haste we
poses of the league could be had for the salvation, so we could not g ow into need high hl'ur L but we need
modest sum of one halfpenny; but as I sanctification. In pressing this point he times of ^ P ^‘mkrT.t
neglected to make that investment I must quoted a verse from a Methodist hymn; always, and in .“J1 cas”’ l° '!«ls that the 
confine myself ,0 what 1 saw and heard, and that verse, it seemed to me. destroyed the treasure ,s ,rearthen vessels, thatjhe 
The meeting was held in a convenient, his point, though he was not conscious of excellency of the p X y
commodious hall in the central part ot that. The verse speaking about the act C.od and not of ourselve..
town, and for a Friday evening meeting of faith involved ill process of conversion, Sunderland, July 3rd, 1901.
was fairly well attended. There were says; "The Holy Spirit entered aad I ---------- ----------- —•
two or three clergymen and a few “lead was born of God." Now, is it not the Chinese Trait»
ing people” from various denominations, characteristic of a thing that is born that
as the league is unsectarian and inter- it mav and must grow? Does not sane- While China is as autocratic as »Kui- 
denominational, and I was told that the tification begin with regeneration, and is sia, she is, says the Hon. Charles 1 Jenny 
Church of England contributed the larg- it not by its very nature, if real, a grow- in the ‘Forum, at the same time the most 
est share. On this particular evening the ing process? That was my silent democratic country in the world 
conduct of the meeting was in the hands thought as he proceeded, and it still may se.m a paradox, but, at the worst, 
of a gentleman who is at the same time a seems to me to be valid. That is, of the Chinese Government is a patriarchal 

of business, a town councillor and course, the point where discussion arises despotism. In the village the head man 
active “evangelist" He announced between the teachers of this particular rules as a father would rule a tam;ly. 

the hymns in a lively, emphatic manner term of faith an.I the orthodox theologian. Lawsuits are abhorred. There are no 
and read a lesson from St. John's Gospel, We admit that all possible effort should lawyers, no jury trials. Equity governs 
sometimes paraphrasing a verse and be used to stimulate the soul to new trust the judgment of the Courts. 1 knew ol a 
sometimes interjecting an explanatory and more living faith. Sudden impulses case in Shanghai in which there was a 
remark. A clergyman of the Church of are not to be despised, devotional helps finding for the plaintiff ; but because his 
England was vailed upon to pray and mav be used; but when it is set forth that conduct had not been perfectly just, t e 
offered a few brief, fervent petitions. I sanctification is a second conversion re- amount assessed in his favor was ordered 
noted a peculiarity in the form, namely, ceived by a direct act of faith, not in the to be paid to a charitable institution. It 
that the prayers were addressed directly Lord lesus, but in the Holy Spirit, then it a magistrate fails of his duty, he is se 
to the Holy’ Ghost. This grated some- seems to us that such teaching is incor- upon by a mob and dragged from his 
what on my feelings, as without profess- rect and dangerous. chair, and the insignia of lus are
ing to he able to fathom the mystery of However, the thing at which I stumbled removed, especially his official boots, 
the Holy Trinity 1 believe in the view that most was the fact that at the conclusion The gods are treated in like manner, 
we pray to the Father through the Son by of the meeting the leader called us to en- They are put out in the sunshine in times 
the aid of the ever blessed Spirit. It is a gage in silent prayer, and before our eyes of drought that they may see for them 
natural result of a movement of this kind were closed, or immediately after, he selves the inconvenience of the hot 
that is started to give, as it is claimed, began to preach to us; at first in the weather, and during rains which last too 
prominence to the work of the Holy form of preaching to himself and then long they are lashed with whips as a pun- 
Spirit and the dominant idea should seek directly appealing to us. “Am 1 ready ishment. 
expression in the hymns and prayers as to give up all for Jesus? Am I ready to High and low are imbued with super
well as the speeches. give up all now ?” and so on indefinitely, stition. No two houses in Pekin are set

The address of the evening was given These are not the exact words, but that on the same line One is always farther 
hv a Primitive Methodist, who has charge is the style and temper of it. The thing back or farther forward than its neigh- 
of a mission church in the town. The seemed to me to wear thin and sound bor The reason for this allocation is 
address was evidently a sermon, and I rather hollow. As to that, of course, that it is believed that the evil spirit can- 
could not be certain that it was made for something d;pends on the hearer as well not turn a corner, and then when they get 
the occasion, or the movement It was as on the speaker. Then anyone ready started they must continue in a straight 
based upon II. Chron. xx 25 26, the vie- to make this great surrender was asked line, and so go out intv space and be lost, 
tory of Jeoshophat over the Ammonites, to stand up for a while. Eater all who Little clay dogs are placed on all the 
The preacher referred constantly to these had thus stood up were asked to stand ridges of the houses, with wide open 
as “Amorites,” but that was from his altogether; and at last the meeting was mouths, to catch the evil spirits as they 
standpoint a matter of small importance closed with another hymn and the bene- approach them. The chief function of 
as he was dealing not with history but diction. I mentioned this feeling to a the great Almanac, which is published by 
with the spiritual life and trying to show Methodist minister who is quite of the the Government every year, and controls 
us that faith enables us to get the victory evangelical type. He said he often read Chinese action in every particular, is to
over all the ‘ ites.” In a vigorous, home- Mr. Reader Harris’ articles in the name the lucky days for doing every act
ly way lie dwelt upon the conditions of “Tongues of Fire," enjoyed them and in life—particularly for marriages. A
receiving divine help; a felt need, a found them helpful; but he was not in full dog is supposed to he eating up the
realisation of our powerlessness to meet sympathy with the league, either as to its moon at the time of its eclipse ; and the 
the need; a complete surrender of the theology or manner of conducting meet- population of the Empire turns out, beat- 
matter into the hands of God ; a wailing ings. As to the leader of this particular ing gongs and tin pans to drive him 
upon God. He commented on the fact night he said that recently he had to ad- away. Several years ago, at Tientsin, a 
that this was a case of deliverance dress a “Methodist Family Gathering.” wretched little water snake was caught in 
through singing, that the saving sugges- He rose and made the statement that he the Peiho River, and the populace took

Our Contributors.
He g ive.
remarked that It was not fair to place on 
"the Lord" the responsibility for a speech 
so carelessly prepared Aiv-ther friend 
again spoke with respect of the leader as 
a devout, faithful man A true statement, 
no douht; but we must all guard against 
a fatal facility of speech in regard to 
sacred things, and against making prayer 
a substitute rather than an inspiration for 
work. One gentleman mentioned in 
connection with this movement the name 
of the late Rev. C. H. McGregor, who 
visited this town a few years ago. He 
spoke on “Power for Service," and after 
conducting a very effective meeting led 

to decide to seek "the higher life."

This

f
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ïrjTVUTSC iss «K 25SÜ3S5 SC ... ». «......... N-ïrâwï’Afr. "r ï:c- ■" ~ astcsrartirasasked if he really believed that I he snake ycar ,ls ,Tllvwas a water ecu he said that whether he Fremh Evangelization.... 41I1 Sab. of July. dude ahora y para sumprv ( Illywas 1 water gou, ne saiu tnat wneiner ne Assembly Fund................  •• " August. gring out.... from henceforth and even
did or not the people did. and ,t washes!   .. .. s.-,,,. ?or ever,, when the most of hi. wotds
to humor them Alter ill, in considering widows and Orphan» F d.,rd •• October were incomprehensible. At davhreak.the
the subject of superstition, we must re- Home Missions.................  ;; ; Nm. scholars of he house sang the hvmn "To
member that it prevails to some extent in Manitoba (. oilege. l»“. ...ni,i
nil nations In our own countrv neonle Augmentation Fund........... “ “ Jan., 1902. the light, to meet with Jesus, (an old^^ rj Aged and Infirm Min. Fund “ “ bob. “ German religious hvmn, translated into
generally prefer to see the new moon F* d„n ............. and" .arch" Spanish.) He listened to it. with great
over their right shoulder and to have at e a number of congreg,t!ons fail pleasure, kept still his fluttering breath
the time some silver in their pockets. every time to contribute to one or more to hear it the better, and put his hand to
the salt is upset, some of ,t -s «hrown ov.r * of lhe church The Assembly his ear. He asked that it should he said
the left shoulder to do away with he bad more lhal) „„„ instructed Presbyter- to the young people ; 'Yes, it is w.ll I it
omfnn . V l,,bad'uck, ,0 P”S ; i«s to take this matter into consideration, is well !"'
and ill fate also threatens if a lac ; c and endeavor to secure the organization "When the words •Whether we live, 
crosses you, path. The theatre proprietor efficient Missionary Committee in we live to the Lord’w ere repeated to him,
implicitly believes that if a cross-eyed , congregation and Mission Station his face shone with a heavenh hrightne s 
man enters the house early m the even- . ? |h? bsounds s0 thal , contribu- An instant after, he gave up his beau.fill 
mg there will he no audience that night , obtained for every soul to God. His last breathings were
W, have a large religious society baaed > and he fell a.lecp In the peace of
on faith cure; and in the Wes . lad es of ^ which seem at present to The Lord On his countenance was re
tins faith recently wrec R 1 _ receive less than their fair share of alien- fleeted the lull rest which he now enjoys
because they believed that drugs were (ion ^ pecuniary
deleterious. Ministers’ Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund,

aid are those of the after so much toil.
“The funeral was truly a public demon- 

and the Augmentation Fund, the claims stration of the esteem in which he was 
of which 1 would urge upon all sessions held. From the Lyceum, an endless line

of carriages followed the coffin which 
was completely covered with flowers, 

butions for the schemes of the Church are The departed gave charges, at the last 
received during the three months of the moment, that the coflin should he very 
ecclesiastical year. This renders neces- simple. From the minister whom he cal 
sary the borrowing of money to meet led his good friend, and for whom he al- 
salaries and other disbursements, entail- ways expressed loving feelings, to the 
ing heavy expenditure for inteiest. To postman ; from the ambassador, even to 
obviate this, congregations are recom- the poor widow who called him ; the fath- 
.1.ended to forward their contributions er of the poor.’ all felt that they had lost a

man such as they would never meet again 
in their life.

Estimated Requirements for 190I-I902.
The following is a statement of the a- 

mounts required for the current year, on be
half of the schemes of the Church (Western 
Section.) It is intended to guide Presbyter
ies and congregations in the amount at which 
they should aim, as well as in the appropria
tion of iheir contributions. It is very desir
able that Presbyteries should, at an early 
meeting, give social attention to this matter
and carefully consider what amount they , TL , ,,
sh Slid assume, and then apportion this a quarterly. The Assembly instructs con 
mount among the several congregation, with- legation, to forward all money prior to 
in their bounds. In l*,=sl,yteries where .his -»»th hehruary. Speaal attention , 
has been done, and where the supervision of called to this. The books w l clo e 
each Scheme has been committed to some promptly then and only hose com, hu- 
one member of the ITesbytety. the results th?‘ reach the Church offices I ere
have been generally much more satisfactory before si. o clock on the evening of that
than when l]f. to each congregation to give "5

as it p ease . receipts to be submitted to the next Gen
eral Assembly.

and congregations.
Nearly two thirds of the entire t ontri-

T Fenwick.
XVoodbridge, Ont.

Individual Communion Cups.
InT. F. writing on this subject, says: 

the Philadelphia ‘Presbyterian* some time 
ago, a correspondent speaking of his 
shipping recently on a communion Sab
bath in Westminster Church, Detroit,

“We
SCHEMES, WESTERN SECTION. 

Home Missions............ Roht H Warden. 
Presbyterian Offices, Toronto,

July nth, 1901.

......... $97.500

54,000

himsell as follows :expresses
noticed to our personal gratification that 
the individual communion cups were not 
used, and we are informed that herealter 
they will be abandoned.... We do not 
favor the much advertised individual cups 

Those who take an interest in mission- and hope that this will be the last effort 
ary news have often read of Pastor Fritz in this line among our Detroit churches. 
Fltedner of Madrid, one of the foremost Perhaps we are no» sufficiently progres- 
Protestant missionaries in Spain. A sive in this as in some other directions, 
short time ago, the Master whom he It appears, then, that in the above- 

14,000 loved so warmly, and for whom he named church, individual communion 
wrought so diligently, while he was here, cups have been tried and found unsuit 
took him to be with Himself. able. I must say that to me they give

In (he Paris Le Chrétien Français of somewhat of a restaurant appearance to
June 27, there is a translation from the the communion. The butter given you at

$.345.000 Spanish, of a most interesting and beauti- a restaurant is about the breadth, and
The congregations in both Eastern and ful account of the labours and last days twice the thickness of a dollar piece. 

Western Sections of the Church contri- of Pastor Fliedner. 1 would have liked V ou can use all, or leave some just a 
bute for French Evangelization, Manitoba very much to have made one in English you please. So when indix idual cups 
College, and the Assembly Fund; the for the Dominion Presbyterian, but I used at a communion, you are handed a 
amounts named for the other schemes are feared that there would he no room for it. thing somewhat ike a wee egg cup in 
for the Western Section alone. The subject of this article was of Ger- which is your allowance of wine. You

An average contribution over the whole man descent For many years he was at can drink all, or leave some just as you 
Church of $2 00 per member will provide the head of the most interesting w Oi k of please. ,
the total amount required for the schemes. Spanish evangelization. He devoted him- But thin of t tese savage mons ers, e
Many congregations will, of course, self, soul and body, to this admirable Mike Robes If your fellow commum 
greatly exceed this average. It is hoped wjrk which made great progress under cant who drinks of the common cup bc- 
that an earnest effort will be made to his direction. The truly superhuman lore you, should impart some to it, and 
reach the average in every congregation, work to which he gave himself up, has they should lay hold of you, you should 

Mission stations, as well as congrega- unfortunately taken him away premature- he “done for. But what about the cups 
tiens, aie enjoined to contribute to the ly from his numerous friends and the attached to public drinking fountains , 
schemes of the Church. This will be esteem of all those who knew him. Are they not far more dangerous . Should 
found helpful to them as well as to the “This indefatigable struggler gave his not every one have to carry his own 
wor|{ whole life to the cause of the Gospel in drinking cup about with him

Augmentation of Stipends
Foreign Missions.................
Woman's Forvign Missionary Society 
Freneh Evangelizat. (including l’ointe 

aux-Trembles Schools)
Colleges, viz. s Knox ....

An Eminent Servant of Christ Gone 
Home

35.000

5 500 
5,000

Queen's..............
Montreal...........
Manitoba (exclusive of 
from Synods Manitoba 
and British Columbia.) 

Ministers' Widows' Orphans' Fund 
(over and above Ministers' Kates
and Interest from Investment)........

Aged and Infirm Ministers' Fund (over 
and above ministers' rates and inter
est from investment.............................

Assembly Fund......................................

3.000

t
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God snd the lice we turn up to Him is not 
our real face, but the face of the man or 

would fain have Him think us to

BEHIND THE SCENES.The Dominion Presbyterian
The window of the editor's den looks into 

the backyard of a fine house on a fashion
able street. Passing the front of this house 
we note every evidence of wealth and fashion. 

OTTAWA Qne would exited those who live there to be 
in the swim of fashionable society, and to 
have none of the simple tastes remaining 
that may once have marked themselves or 
their ancestors. Yet in that back yard, hid
den away from the public gare, are some of 
the old p'ants that used to be in the garden 
at home. A huge hollyhock rises above the 

,I-7S fence, and its plebian head overtops the 
,0# more

woman we
be. A chance may give us the key to 
neighbor's real life-longings, but the One 
with whom we have to do in spiritual mat
ters, is behind the scenes always. But we 
shall not admit this, but go on trying to de
ceive Him to the end of the chapter. What 
fools we mortals be !

is wnuaHwn AT

370 BANK STREET

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.
THE WALKING DELEGATE.

As a rule little is gained by labor strikes, 
and much is lost. Certainly the gains do 

pretentious flowers that are also found not compensate the individual losses. I he 
f any^nts' behind the great house. On the other side men who suffer are not the men who s • 

a bunch of "Old Man" made me hungry for quently enjoy the advance secured by their 
the old home garden where the great bunch suffering, if there be any real advance. Some 
used to grow, for the express purpose, we man with a faculty for leading his fellows, 

or n-ais then thought, of furnishing a sprig every Sun- induces honest workmen to look at matters 
pkksbv j in [ile hand during church ser- as he is doing, finds discontent. I he men

quarrel with that which was perfectly satis- 
There is some bit of history connected factory to them twenty-four hours ago, and 

soveiiTnivn tu™- ts ,,n,. per «ch with those two old time favorites. 1. there contemptuously thro, away a means ol sup-
in.trii.in. II line* to the inch. ii| inches to the column one in that fashionable home who longs for porting those dependent on them, there 

Letter* should be addressed: the old farm home and who brought that are times when labor is oppressed, and re-
bit of it in here to remind him of it. Were dress is their right, but these arc not so fre- 
that one to be met in the drawing room, quent as many would have us believe, 
when the nusk was on, there would not be The ease with which an irresponsible 
th^ slightest evidence of this longing for the party stop a great industrial undertaking, 
quiet and the simple. How we mortals pose and the methods frequently used to do it, 
before each other, and how little we know js paralelled exactly in the spiritual work- 
of the real life of one another ! Were we to shop. In a com galion there is excellent 

.. enter that home we would begin to talk of work being dor Pastor and people un-
Howmany of the summer visitors wm the )atest book, and the last evening concert derstand each ther and are annimated by

scrape up an acquaintance with the birds ^ whgtever mjKhl be the popu|ar fed of the one suprem t olive. One day a new face
that flit r Mind them in the rural hour. We should leave, after smiles all appears. worker but an observer. Soon
where they are passing July and August ? Of round| utterly bored, and with no desire to a chan .elt, the atmosphere is not so 
all incumbrances deliver me from the one meet tbe one for w^nm we have been pro- ciear a ,t was, the workers grow tired and 
caused by the man or woman who just comes testjng eternal friendship a moment before, irri able, and one by one drop away. The

of the City for a rest during the hot gut ^ tbere were g hoard off the dividing new person has called them off, and a stri te
spell. Rest is found in inaction. Have fence> and we could step into his back yard js jn pi0grcss. There is nothing open, and

object and pursue it as eagerly as you when he is pulling a sprig of “Old Man" lhe SOrriest person is the observer, if one
pursue your city life, and health will come to some evening, we should sit and talk till may judge by appearances,
you. Few objects offer greater attractions midnight. If oniy there were some with power to
than the study of our Canadian birds. What a pity it is that we think it nccess- strip off the smooth mask of these men and

ary to cover up ( ur real self, and wear a 
The debate in the House of Lords over mask so persistently. Long ago we used to 

the Declaration required by the Bill of stop and shake hands with people as they they are.
Rights fiom every British Sovereign on went out of the church, and it was some- 
accession to the throne was quite spirited, times nearly one o’clock before we got home.
The Archbishop of Canterbury objected But then we had spoken to and helped half- world over, Presbyterians take first positions 
that no bishops had been appointed on the a-dozen other people, or been helped by at one of the great Universities, not so long
committee of revision, considering the them perhaps, in the interval, and the day ag0 supposed to be sacred to Anglicans a-
Church of England is the Established meant more to us because ol the little chats 
Church, and considering the relation of we had with them. How we bend with a 
that Church to the Sovereign he thought stately grace to one who happens to be in a 
the bishops should have had a say in a mat- line with where we arc looking, and sweep 
ter affecting the National religion. It may out so that as many as possible shall see the 
be granted that there is force and fairness in set of our bonnet, or cloak, or hat, and get in 
this contention. And as it turns out, a ten minutes after the minister has said Amen, 
theologian or two on the committee would 
have avoided a blunder which the lay Lords 
have made in the phrase “adoration of the 
Virgin Mary.” It strikes us, however, that 
Lord Salisbury put no bishop on the com
mittee because the clergy of the English our heart we want to do it, but we must 
Church are divided on this very question, crush the mask over our desire, and seem as

holding Transubstantiation .and the if we had got far beyond all that. It is too soon to say anything as^ to the
M ass quite as much as do Romanists, while The sham of the daily life has its part in guilt or otherwise of the suspended Chief of 
others, a few, are still Evangelical. The th; sham of the spiritual life. The man or Ottawa Police. His case is still under in
committee’s suggested revision is accepted, woman who has been trying to deceive oth- vestigation. But one thing is pretty certain
but only for further consideration, the points er men and women all the day, will end the from the evidence already presented. What-
objected to being open to improvement at day trying to deceive God. It matters not ever may be the decision of the commission-
the second reading. On the whole, it ap- that we repeat the very words of the Master ers the Chief’s usefulness is gone. He can
pears that Protestant principle has won a about “knowing what is in man". We put never again command the confidence of the
virtory« at least up to the present stage; our mask when We how in prayer before members of the force or of the public.
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women, our work would be in a better stage, 
and our souls would not be so dwarfed as

In England, as in many other places the

lone. An old country exchange says :
Not only has the Senior Wranglership at Cam

bridge this year been won by a Presbyterian 
student (Mr. A. Brown, of Gonville and Cains 
College,! but another student, Mr. 1). H. Mac- 
gregor (of Trinity); is at the head of the Moral 
Science Tripos, Part 11. whilst a third, Mr. I>. 
Phillips (also of Trinity), is at the head of Part 1. 
of the same Iripos. Miss Lucy Brough, who, at 
the end of her fourth year at tiirton, has taken 
first-class tu surs in classics, is also a Presbyter
ian, her father being Session Clerk of the St real- 
ham congregation, London. Mr. T. 11. Have
lock (of St. John's), another Presbyterian, has 
taken a first-class in Mathematics, and stands se
cond to the Senior Wrangler for 1901..

This is a re narkably good showing.

!Then we stirt talking about the people to 
whom we should have been at the moment 
allting, and what we say is not edifying. 

Can we not get back to the old free ways, 
that were so full of the sweetness of life? In
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Five To Five Thousand. it misfortune, to be reminding friends often change in the pastorate necessary. More
of the financial matters connected with this recently still a similar case was brought to

Dear Dominion Presbyterian : movement. Just now these are not so press- our notice in which a long pastorate was
hae ing. so let me say a word in conclusion a- terminated, no* through lack of preaching

The cheery influence of a coo y bout the movement for direct spiritual results, ability, but through pastoral negligence. It
so earnest) Commended to our though, seems almost incredtble that , p-sto, should

consider a few points about C entury fund t A b| ,o far lad in his oastoral duties as never to
matters, whtch I shall set before then, very yasked to make ar. vi,it m,„, of his families, and even ,o neglect

. II, v.„ra„n m,,tin„ofAssem. rangements for services in all congregations, the afflicted. One wonders what can be
i. Dr. arden, at the meet g -j b;5 l5 ecn but in the family circle of each the views of the ministry held by a pastor

«VbyTSZre* “«'we ought to make- congregation, and in the home circles which who so signally and apparently so wilfully
work in a sentence,- We ought to make « 6 ^ , famil circlei are lhe fails in the discharge of its duties. It is not
$650,000 our mark and then every claim a cenllcs ^here that*spiritual movement must believed that there are many pastors who 
be satisfied. , How .,could be done he a so J ou, blcssed re5ull5. are s0 neglectful o, deficient in this par, of
pointed out. Anyone who is d 1 g g These days when the ministers make many their service, but it is well for all pastors at
from 5 .0 5,000 dollars, is invited ,0 send ^£^£vSo»“ lel lhctc mu, l time, ,0 examine themselves in this respect,
the amount in-' Since then some have in- > d 'lannin„ lhal r,od-s Paslora| visiting is a full half of the mm-
„ mated th,,, hey willadd to former generous „.y he made known and this i, ter's service. His preaching, of course, is
cont-ibutmns, will add large y, spirit be abundantly shed on congregations a vital part of his work, and he dare not
condlt on ,^l 'lie «ho'c $650.ooo hal te I „ } Ki[k stss,on5 br deeply neglect this. Good sermon, full of 1interest-
^ ,C ,7 2 a ‘ H sha’l àet eocd interested, and all the members. Le, there ing and helpful truth are the first and a con- ed, follow that lead, and we shall get good everywhere the prayer that God would slant demand made on the minister, and he 
help in that way. More especially, however you-people, the should endeavor ,0 make the week, or .
we would invite ou, friend, m a I eongrega - ^ "rs of nly years *£ 55 there be rathe, hi, whole life, head towards and cub
ion» to be thinking and devising ,0 that, in lhil the firlt yelr mina,e in the pulpit every Sabbath. Yet
W "J^ ™ hlnÎli Ù hMhe n m of the Century, and through it shall our preaching will in a large degree fad of its
one of the schemes on hand wil e P (:hurch and Country be enriched indeed purpose unless it is backed up with pastoral
vidmg ol an additional sum for the Common .fb“ j8 lhe er,at„t m our Century visiting Only a preacher of genius can
Fund. It *butif the Memorial Movement. These days and all hold his place without visiting his people;
or five hundred dollars, or more, but if the let us glve j, it, proper and even he would be stronger and more
spirit which stirred the Assemb.y is abroad * ' . , helpful if he would keep in personal touch
in our congregations there w,II surely be face. sincerely, r ^ wll{,hcm A visit to the home of a family
some lovingly devised gift, from practically , , |h Ig0I brings the pastor into sympathetic and vital
all our congregations. Perhaps the Sabbath .J y -9 relations with its members as no sermon
Schools will help; perhaps the Young People; —— ...---------- can. The personal hand clasp and presence
perhaps only the congregation. Some way improved its and conversation knit the pastor and people
it will be done for surely we were called to I "« nrn *nM " 1 . together in familiar acquaintance and fellow-
it, as again at Ottawa, as at the outset a; opportunities. So It happens that the poor t.^etner in^ ^ ^ cirrumslanc(.s
Hamilton, we recognised the Master's pre- in this world. goods are often the possessors ^ , Dr a personal
sence in our midst, and knew that He was of eternal riches, for they have not missed r .f &r more effectivc tban when 
seeking our help for His work. their opportunities. Their rich neighbors spoken from the pulpit. Even if religion is

It. Between now and October there are not have been too bufli making money to see not mentioned, yet a cheery visit from the
many calls for the ordinary schemes of the lbe opportunity that touched them in pass- pastor puts him in better relations with a
Church, and before October too, the returns . f»mily and also tones it up sp ritually, lor
for the year’s labor are beginning to come in. ________________ his presence is suggestive of ' things
It is a good time therefore to call in the a- and r|gh[ Uving Affliction sp illy calls
mounts that remain unpaid,on congregation- Recently, when the new Bishop of Lon- for the pastor, and it is then that he can 
al subscription lists. Will Treasurers and don was driving to an engagement, soon as minister most helpfully to a family and bind
Century Fund committees, with the minis,- he omc ,0 Belbnai Green the working men it t0 himself with the strongest lies. Every
er’s word to help them, set 1,took the horses out of the carriage, and pastor can trace the results of his pastoral
and have practically all in tbe General Frea- lhcmsclves drew ,he Bishop with every sign visiting during the week the next Sabbath
surer s hands early in October ? One ol jn d atilude. Yct we morning in his congregation ; all the families
the finest points about this subscription has ot hea y h ji „ „ . Witness visited are sure to be represented ; some of
been the promptness with which the pay- are often ,0Id, remark, the Be fits, Witness may have been habitually absent for
ments have been made. Over three fourths that the working classes are quite alienated bu, a toral visit a|ways
already in hand. Hundreds ol congregations from the Church and the clergy, and that b[j l|)em out
lully paid up, and many sending a little oyer. tbese have lost all hold on the working j( ls lrue ,bal pastorai visiting is a heavy 
So let it be till the end , every congregation c|asses. It is not so. Religion is an eternal ,ax on ,be time of ,be studious and busy
binding itself to see that there be no shrink- necessjty 0f lbe human soul. Christianity pastor, and it is also distasteful to some min
age but rather a surplus. This by the first ;s lbe highest Religion. If then, the Church isters of a retiring disposition; yet it is a
or 15th, October, if possible, so that soon d the cler„y are practically useful, human duty that demands its full share of time,
the committee may proceed to distribute the brotherlv the working classes will re- and it ran lie cultivated so as to become an
Fund to the various objects for which it has h ^ ^ ,espondi agreeable part of the minister's life. The
been raised. .... j . , f inuo \\r inoMm minister makes a mistake who spends too,,,. Many are asking what should be and return love for love. Dr. ng am t, of much of hll time in his study, absorbed in
done with congregational “ Record Books t the type of Charles kingsley, though wi.h- hjs boüks or mopjng all the week over his
Perhaps better keep them till they are called ou, Kingsley’s poetic genius. sermons, let him s|iend half hi» time in
in, because even though you seem to be . the study and the other half out in the open
through, there may happen 10 be a little more ait and in the world in «ympathetic and
to put in them yet. If you do send them in Pastoral Visiting. cheerful intercourse with men and especially
let it be to Rev. Dr. Campbell, Perth, Ont. meetine of with his own people, and his sermons will
Before you send them make sure you have Being present recently K dj be better, his hold on his people will be
the name of every subscriber to both deb, presbytery «*«* relation was d» stto|)ger ’aild hi, minislry t0 them will in
and common fund entered. Also the names solved, we enquired di„olutjon and every way be more useful.—Presbyterian
nf Sabbath School children, which may have church the real cause of the dissolution, and Jto be supplied to Treasurers by the Sunday heard an unusual story of unfaithfulness Banner, 
c Knoi Cilgv't nr Sfrrftarv-Treasurer The youne minister during a pastorate of

like manner if the Young People’s several years had never been in many of the We cannot save ourselves, but we can
Society «end anything get the names and a- homes of his people and had persistently keep cbrist fr0m saving us. 'Y« not
mourns If for any reason, Sabbaths Schools neglected to visit even the sick and afflicted. come unto me that ye might have life,
or Young People's Societies cannot supply The elders had advised and admonished
the names, at least let there be distinct him To take up the cross of Christ is no great
credit of the bulk sum, as coming from the vain. Hewaswell ikedas a^reacner done once for alt; it consists in the
Sabbath School o, Young People's Society as *‘h^t continua, practice of small duties which

“!,C l“s my dSly.P«rh»p.on.migh,e,ll their need alienated them and mad. a di.U.tefnl lo«„-J. H. Newman.

!

I

♦
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An Important Sanitary Agent.

It is doubtful if the true sanitary value of 
chloride of lime is known or appreciated by 
the majority of housekeepers There are a 
few things a practical housekeeper cannot 
afford to be without—chloride of lime, borax, 
household ammonia, and a good soap pow
der for scrubbing.

It has been our practice for years, when 
served it, and how easy and pleasant they cleaning house, to sprinkle all the floors 
made it for everybody ! The girls lingered with chloride of lime in solution (a whisk 
long at the table, for they had never just broom used) before the carpets are again 
had such a treat before. laid. It sweetens everything—closets,

After dinner, at the beach, they were al- chests, and the house generally, but must 
most wild with delight. And to those of not be allowed to touch fabrics, or they will 
of them who had never seen the ocean, the be badly spotted. A large bottle of the
pebbles and shells of the beach were so very solution kept in bed rooms to rinse out the
pretty ! They came back laden with them, china every morning, will keep it sweet 

And such lovely games as they played,— smelling. It is a good plan to utilize empty 
games that mama and Aunt Millie had play- vases for disinfectant jars. In sick apart- 
ed when they were little girls, and that they ments chloride of lime has no equal, 
had not thought of for years ! Just before Half a pound of lhe powder to a gallon of 
the omnibus came, Norah brought them goft watcr i$ the correct proportion for these 
strawbernes and real cream. and similar uses. For sick rooms, place it

The happiest day must end, «nd when they about in open bowls. We also use it to
went away, Bessie had a slice of birthday sweelen butter jars and fruit cans that have
cake and a bunch of lowers for each one to bccn used for lckle5.
she »!dme' °ne “ * For those who live in the country there is

•Til carry these to my sister. She hain't "° **“" »Kent ,or cle>ns!"K ‘‘"l?16"1"1
seen one lower this summer, ’cause she’s ou buddings or portion, ol the stable than
lame, and can’t go to the parks.” chloride of lime Whe,e there are rot ng

And another said : ,,mher> » ma>' “sed 10 P/'vent he codec
’•I’ll never forget this day, nor you nei- >'on of vermin, and it may be icattered with

ther,—and thank you, loo.” good effect over land where fruit has been
Alt the girls seemed to want Bessie to allowcd 10 lle and sPolL 

know how much the day had been to them, All drains and vaults are rendered more 
and she could not keep back her tears when healthful and less foulsome by its use in
the most quiet girl of all said : powdered form, and bathtubs should be

“I don’t see why you cared so much for cleansed with it every time after use as a 
Yov’ve made m<f have the best time I precaution against infectious disease Par- 

ever had in all my life.” ticularly is this necessary in a house where
When all were gone, Bessie went and sat there are strangers to whom must be allow-

by her mother in the hammoex. She was ed the privilege of the bath-room.—Family
very quiet for some minutes, and then she Physician,
said :

“This has been the best birthday I’ve ever 
had. Isn’t it lovely to do for people who 
can’t do anything for you in return ? ’

And mama said :

The Inglenook.

and so delicious ! Mama and Aunt MillieHer Best Birthday Party.

BY CELIA X. STON1.

“O Mama ! Where have you been ? I’ve 
hunted everywhere for you !” said Bessie 
Prentiss. And, without waiting foi an an
swer, she went on : “I’ve been up in Aunt 
Millie’s room, talking about her Sunday- 
school class in the mission school. She is 
planning to lake them all into the country 
for a day, and she's afraid that that will be 
their only chance to see the country all sum
mer, they are so poor. Isn’t it to > bad ? 
And mama. I thought about my birthday 
party. Couldn’t I have them come out 
here, instead of the girls I was planning to 
invite ? Could I have them, mama—couldir

“Certainly, Bessie. It is your party, and 
you can have the ones you want,” replied 
Mis. Prentiss

“There’s just eleven of them, and they 
are about my age. But what could 1 do to 
make them have a good time ?”

Mrs. Prentiss thought a few moments, 
and then said : “You must send them their 
tickets on the electrics. Then we will have 
an omnibus bring them from the station. 
That will give them two long rides. We will 
set *he table in the garden, and have a nice 
dinner for them. Then there's the beach, 
and the flowers, and”—

“O mama ! I ’most know they’ll have a 
good time !” interrupted Bessie. “I must 
run up and tell Aunt Millie all about it.” 
And away she went.

The Prentisses had a beautiful summer 
home, where they came early and lingered 
late, and Bessie was their only child.

The girls were invited, the tickets sent, 
and everything in readiness for the party. 
The night before, Bessie could hardly sleep 
for thinking of the next day, and hoping it 
would be pleasant. She awoke to find it as 
perfect a day as if made for her party.

“Mama, wouldn’t you wear a gingham 
dress instead of a white one, so that the 
girls won’t notice it so much ? They are so 
poor !” she asked. And mama approved.

All the morning Bessie was busy, and the 
last little bouquet was just finished and laid 
beside the plates when the omnibus came.

They were very poor, as Bessie had said, 
but they were neatly dressed, and they seem
ed almost bewildered as they looked around 
on the beautiful place where they had come.

It was almost noon when they arrived, 
and the plan was to serve dinner as soon as 
they came, so that they should be refreshed 
for the rest of the day. Bessie led the way 
to the garden, and, seating them at the 
table, she pinned on each little girl the knot 
of flowers by her plate.

How pretty the table was ! There was a 
little hum of delight when the girls saw it. 
Flowers and fruits were all the length of the 
table, with the birthday cake in the center.

A gentle hreese lifted the leaves of the 
trees that met overhead, and let little flecks 
of sunhine down on the girl’s heads. Then 
the sunshine danced over their hands and 
up and down the table, and many a little 
girl who looked as if never in her life had 
she had enough to eat sat and watched the 
sunbeams

And what a dinner it was, so abundant

New Kind of fllrror.

Mirrors that one can see through are a 
new invention already coining into use. 

“That was the way Christ spent his whole They are of so called “platinized glass,” be- 
life. Let us both try to be like him.” ing backed with a compound made of ninety-
“I want to be, and I am trying,” said five per cent, silver and five percent, platin-

, and, optically speaking, they are ex
ceedingly curious and interesting. Looking 
into a glass of this kind, one finds a first- 
rate reflection ; it is a mirror and . nothing 

At the same time, a person on the

Bessie softly.—Sunday School Times.

Will You Take a Sheep.
more.

An old farmer about the time that the other side can see directly through it. 
tem|>erance reform was beginning to exert a For example, a glass of this sort placed in 
helpful influence in the country, said to his front of the prescription desk in an apothe-
newly hired man : cary shop perfectly conceals the prescription

“Jonathan, I did not think to mention to clerk and his apparatus. Thus the privacy
you when I hired you that I think of trying of that department is secured, while on his
to do my work this year without rum. How part the clerk is able to survey the shop and
much more must I give you to do without ?” sec everybody who comes in, just as if the

“Oh,” said Jonathan, “I don’t care much mirror were ordinary glass. It is transpar-
about it ; you may give me what you please.” ent to him, but is like any

“Well,” said the farmer, “I will give you a from the viewpoint ol people in front. It is
sheep in the fall if you will do without rum.” easily seen that glass of this kind is likely to

“Agreed,” said Jonathan. be useful for a good many purposes. It can
The eldest son then said : “Father, will be put in the doors of dark bath-rooms, or

you give me a sheep too if I do without of any other rooms where privacy is desir- 
rum ?” able and light is wanted. Anybody who has

“Yes,” Marshall, you shall have a sheep observed his own reflection in the plate-
if you will do without.” glass windows of shops will understand the

The youngest son, a stripling then said: principle well enough. The effect is merely
“Father, will you give me a sheep if 1 will enhanced by an extremely thin coat of the 
do without ?” platinum silver, which allows light to pass

“Yes, Chandler, you shall have one also through, and yet furnishes an excellent
if you do without rum.” looking glas*. The process consists in pour-
Presently Chandler spoke again : ing over plate-glass nitrate of silver and plat-

bather, hadn’t you better take a sheep inum, and then applying Rochelle salts.
—Saturday Evening Post.

common mirror

too ?”—Glad Tidings.
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Sparks From Other Anvil».Planting for Others. How Flies Walk Upside Down.

United Presbyterian ; If Jesus neededMy next-door neighbor is going to move Flics do not accomplish the feats of ad- 
away this summer. She has told me so her- hering to ceilings by means of little air pads and longed for sympathy and watchfulness
self. By June, or July at the latest, the attached to their feet, as many suppose, says on the part of his disciples, how much more
pretty brown house will be vacant or filled the Boston Herald. They walk on the ceil- do we ! Therefore, pray for those in teropta-
with stranger folk for whom she will not ing and on glass by means of capilliary tion and sorrow,
care. I am sorry! We have been such attraction, the operation of which is accen-
good friends all the year and a half we have tuated by means of little drops of oil which ity for the statement that men are not to be
known each other. I said as much to her. excude from hairs on their feet. Every time judged merely by things outward. Christ

"I'm just sorry, Mrs Lowell ! 1 can't a fly walks over a window pane it leaves be- rebuked his disciples for harsh judgments;
tell you how I’ve enjoyed our chats over the hind it a series of tracks, invisible to the yet he bade the n beware of “the leaven" of
fence ! That’s about all the time either of naked eye, perhaps, but composed of little bad men. So also Paul warned Christians
us had for calling. I declare, I don't mind spots of this delicate oil. against being misled; and yet he stood
telling you that I've fairly invented excuses, One scientist counted the hairs on a fly’s against unfraternal assumptions and judg- 
dozens of times, to come and cror.y with feet and found an average of between ten ments.
you. This time it is nasturtium seeds. It's thousand and twelve thousand, from each of

Morning Star: Our Lord is good author-

Herald & Presbyter: A pastor writes 
high time to plant them if you mean ro have which flowed the minute specks of oil. This t^at hjs work is badly hampered by the fact 
any coming up this summer. But now, I oil is absolutely necessary to the fly when t^at many nf the people take a paper 
suppose you don't care.” walking on a vertical surface. It a pane of ««which, though nominally Christian and

"Why not?" glass should become wet or very dusty, it undenominational, is in reality Unitarian
Her big blue eyes looked so wonderingly would be impossible for the fly to walk over and agnostic." He describes it exactly, 

into mine they seemed to have a kind of in- it. In the one case, because of the oil There are a number of such papers. They 
nocent, childish rebuke in them. I am sure flowing between the hairs of the feet and cjaim lo ^ religious, and so gain access to 
she was wholly unconscious of it. destroying the strength of the capilary ac- Christian homes, when, in reality, they arc

“Why should I not care now as much as tion ; in the other, because of the clogging hostile to evangelical Christianity, and their 
anytime? The house will not move away, of the hairs wiih the dust. influence is to break down any church in
I can plant (or others, if not for myself, you The effort of the fly to get rid of dust can which they gain a hold, 
know. It is very kind of you to offer the be noticed by anyone. The insect will con- 1.resbyteriin Banner : The conscious
nasturtium seeds. 1 shall be very glad of stantly stop and clean out the hairs on its esence „f God with us is so vital to our
•he»'- fect by *'P"ÿ lhcvm off 'bf "h'ch religious faith and to all the true interests of

are provided with wonderful little stiffha.r ||f/tha, we should resis, and rem0,e every
brushes for this purpose. influence that tends to deaden it and should

use every means to make it vivid and con
stant in our minds and hearts. The effort 
to realize this consciousness is the root of 
the success of the Christian Science move
ment, and the Christian Church in combat
ting the error in this movement must not 
fail to rescue and emphasize its truth. 
There are other aspects of truth in this de
lusion which we may note at another time.

Presbyterian Witness: We do not desire 
to say one word in the least degree unjust 
when we have to speak of the Church of 
Rome. We know the noble early history of 
the Church of Christ which was in Rome. 
We know how in the hand of God that church 
rendered service of inestimable value to the 
world and to religion. It is this that makes 
her fall so mournful to contemplate. Hap
pily there are in her communion multitudes 
who love the Lord and believe in Him to the 
saving of their souls. It is the organization, 
the “Italian Machine” as an eminent Roman 
Catholic Divine used to call it—it is this 
Ultramontane machine that is dangerous to 
human liberty and progress—it is this “in
fallible" machine that is cruel and unjust and 
anti Christian, and not to be trusted.

Christian Observer: Great good is being 
accomplished in Philadelphia by the meet
ings which î.re being held in tents, no less 
than seven of which are being located in 
different parts of the city and suburbs, this 
summer, under the direction of a Committee 
of the Presbyterian Social Union. In such 
of the tents as are located with a view to 
permanent work services are held twice on 
the Sabbath and once during the week; 
these will continue in one place throughout 
the summer. In those which are to be 
moved from place to place religious services 
are held every night except Saturdays and 
on Sunday afternoon. These tents remain 
in one place about two weeks and are then 

There are four good habits—punctuality, moved to another location, thus covering 
accuracy, steadiness and despatch. Without different sections of the city. The attend- 
the first of these time is wasted. Without ance is large, the tents are often crowded, 

The biggest lump of gold ever found east the second, mistakes the most hurtful to our and large groups are seen standing outside, 
of the Rockies was used for years in a hovel own credit and interest and that of others or sitting within hearing distance of the 
to keep the door ajar. The only reason may be committed. Without the third, music and preaching; and the word thus

nothing can be well done, and without the preached has been effective in the conversion
are of large numbers who were not in the habit 

of attending any church on the Sabbath.

The summer is getting on now. My 
friend is almost ready for her flitting. But 
I see a host of little leaves starting, and I 
saw her yesterday out tying rows and rows 
of strings for them to run on. To me, from 
my back windows, all the summer these 
flowers will indeed be “living preachers"— 
“each flower a pulpit.” I don't know the 
text exactly. Perhaps there will be a good 
many. But I am sure they will all teach 
pretty much the same lesson—plant for 
others ! Don’t build up a high, close fence 
around your garden joys and refuse to let 
one little straggling blossom of pleasure peep 
through for people on the other side. Plant 
for others ! What if you shouldn’t live the 
year out ?

Cultivate spiritual far-sightedness, and 
look ahead a little into the next century. 
Think of the child eyes that will gladden at 
the bright hues of the pretty things you took 
the pains to put there. Think of the sick 
people who will get some of them. Think 
of stranger eyes that will grow bright as they 
catch a glimpse of that bank of beauty, while 
tired feet take the dusty road again more 
easily, as they always do when the spirit 
finds some unexpected well of refreshment. 
Plant for others. I am beginning to crave 
somehow, for myself the experience of “the 
joy of unpaid service,” as some one finely 
calls it.—Forward.

The Voice of the Rose.

White rose and red, red rose and white,
The rival queens in Flora's realm,

Whivh ol you shall I wear to-night,
When tripping feet and dazzling light 

Shall every varv-traught thought o'erwhelm. 
White rose or red, red rose or white ?

What do your petals hide ?
Roses, reply !

Speak, ere the maid decide.
Then, in a sigh,

Comes, low as loving plea,
Coo’d by the dov<

‘White rose is purity,
Red rose is love."

Red rose and white, white rose and red, 
Whivh is the flower that he loves best 

Flame-buds, that round poor Zillah spread, 
Pale leaves that York to battle led,

my hair and breast, 
hite rose or red ?

Maid, ere you make you 
Heed what is nigh,

List to the rose's voice,
Which, in a sigh,

Comes low, as living plea.
Coo'd by the dove—

zj:

Which shall adorn 
Red rose or white, w

r choice,

“White rose is 
Red rose i

White rose and red, red rose and white, 
My answer l will take from 

Which of you shall I wear to-r 
Why, both ! for both are swe 

And he I love will love you too,
White rose and red, red rose and white ?

you, 
night ?

bright,

Magnificent samples of growing grain 
have been received from Neepawa and 
Franklin districts by the Ogilvie Mining 
Company at Winnipeg The heads average 
over five inches in length and are very 
heavy. From samples sent the average 
would be in the neighborhood of fifty bush
els to the acre. Wheat is in such an ad
vanced condition that it will be ready for 
harvest if the weather continues favorable 
about Aug. i.

Ah ! maiden, thou are right, 
And joy is thine ;

The roses, red and white,
In you combine ;

And may you ever be,
All else above,

The rose of purity 
As well as love.

For Good Habits.

why a great many people use the Bible as i 
an ornament is because they have never fourth, opportunities of great advantages 

earned that it has a better use. lost which it is impossible to recall.
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Presbytery Mr.
Nichol read a carefully prepared report on 

Rev. A. L. Budge. Mandaumin, has been statistics and finance. The report showed in 
visiting friends in Sarnia. many respects an encouraging measure ot sue-

Rev. A. W. h,> been e,ee„d
One could write an interesting letter about the Moderator of Brmt Ire. > >• church in

travels of the men who have charge of the Pres- Rev. G. McKay, ol Caledon, and family are themes, it was 
hyterian churches in Toronto, as they are re- summering at Ethel Park, Beaverton. for improvement.

with thrir families. Some have Rev. K. !>. Roxburgh. M. A„ has been „The K,„ G. C. Li„|e," Mys the Herald, 
oeenn, as has been their oustom for preavhing in Erskinc Church, Hamilton. “has refused the call from Manic Valley. The

ars now. Nothing will tone up *oni* Rev. Neil D. McKinnon, Glenallan, has been Corbetton and Riverview congregations were
. an, ocean voyage, an e s elected Moderator of Guelph Presbytery. loath to let him go and raised the salary to $750.SÏÏr'SJoÏÏrtTk.’C.ITnff Dr. Wallace and !... Col. Wiginbotham «ere a year and free In,use. Mr. Little is very po,,u.

the water, took passage in a rattle steamer. #£««£I auditor, of Treasure,', books, C.nelph lar with .“bThTSta

,b.«d rr » a** ^ ,h„ * ,* *«. ™.
such a vessel. And he enjoyed it, and came have railed Mr. R. A. Cranston, a recent grade- gregationa. . .
hack with twelve months' vigor stored up. ate of Knox College. Before the service in Knox church, St.

This year several have gone down by the sea, p# McDermid, graduate of Knox Col- Thomas, Sunday night the pastor, Kev. I . K.
to the quiet of the soul hers shore of the Gulf of , has been duly licensed as a preacher of the Drummond, addressing the ladies of the
St. Lawrence, where the fashionable time-killer Gospel by London Presbytery gation, said that he had no doubt that it would
has not yet come. The sail down our own St. . .. r Annan add to their personal comfort and besides give
Lawrence in order to reach this place is next to *fv- Dr* V?'i fL m six ïeeks h^idavs’ ,hoke bohin‘l lhvm a T an^ unobs,rucU‘‘1 

in its tonative effects. The quiet |ett last for Halifax on six weeks holiday*. view jf,he ladies removed heir hats,
of the resort, one hates to call They spent Sunday at the Capital. he had no objection. A large number

such a spot of natural beauty by that name, Knox Church, Walkerton, will celebrate its hint and removed their hats, 
makes it peculiarly pleasant to a minister who jubilee in September : a id Bruce Presbytery has Guelph Presbytery has arranged for mission-
comes to it from the bustle of a city congre- appointed Rev. A Tolmie to carry its greetings ary meetings within the bounds ; missionary
gation. to the congregation. sermons to be preached and meetings held so

The I-ake of Bays in Muskoka claims sever'd The Ladies' Aid Society at Eugenia served far as practicable before end of October ; and
of the Toronto minister. Rumor has it that two meals to the Orangemen and others assembled the following ministère were appointed to take
of them have undertaken to build a shelter for there on the 12th inst., and realized the sum of charge of the same : Mr. MacVicar, Mr. McKin-
themselves and their families on one of the $00.00 for their labor. non, Mr. Glassford. Mr. Robertson, Mr. Ross,
points ot that pretty series of Lakes during the A tl)mmi„ve on ,he schemes ol the Church Dr. Dickson, Mr. Macpherson, the Presbytery
Tonlh of August. A small buy will go along. alKXjinCf J hy Gurlph Prrsbylrry a, follows : lo boar Ihe exponsv.
and the stillness of the summer da>s will be ,)r Torrance, convener 5 Messrs. Bradley, The following were appointed Conveners of
broken by the sounds of the hammer, occasion- K , MacVicar, Ross, McLennsn and Blair. Standing Committees in Guelph Presbytery :
ally interrupted by » yrl, and then hy the voice IVosbvtorv has ac.wlod Iho rosig- Supvrinlendcncc of Student,.- -Mr.Gilchrisl.von-

,h. small ^--^tteïnicr nalion of ' A^^r ^hxrgv j Rrv. M. 5. «Ten Churvh Uf, and Work -Mr. Horn.-,
' injur,-d h ind J S Bvtlmne ; and Rev. D. R. Drummond was ap- convenor i Sabbath Schools, Mr. A. U. Mv-

J pointed to declare the pulpit vacant on Ihe Jtst Intosh, convener j Finance,-Dr. Torrance, con-
vener ; Evangelistic Services, -Mr. Pogue, con- 

* . ..... „ . vener ; Young People's Societies,—Mr. W. R.
The Rev. Jas. McLeod, from Southern Mam- Mc|ntosh convener ; Home Missions,- Dr.

toha, occupied the pulpit in the St. George Dickson> convener ; Augmentation,-Mr. Ross,
church last Sunday, the pastor, Rev. D. Y. r Systematic BeneficeVe,-Dr. Wal-
Ross, having gone to Beaverton to enjoy a well ^ convener ; Committee on Conferences 
deserved holiday. Mi\ MacVicar, convener t Examination of

Rev. D. !.. Campbell, of Dromore, assisted centiates, —Church history, Mr. Robertson ;
Rev. J. A. Matheson at the preparatory service theology, Mr. MacVicar ; Hebrew, Dr. Dickson;
in St. Columbia Church, Priceville, on the gth Greek, Mr. Hamilton ; Latin, Mr. Horne ; philo-
inst. Communion was dispensed on the Sabbath j,ophy, Mr. Black; exercises, Mr. Glassford.
following by the pastor. The annual convention of Euphrasia Sunday

The congregation of Chalmers church, Dun- School Association was held at Rocklyn on the 
wich, has been granted leave to borrow $2,500 „|t., and was a profitable season. Among
on the church property, the new building to those who took a leading part in the program
cost $3,500, and the subscription towards the were Revs. Hunter, Markdale; Davidson, Blan- 
same amountimg to $3,100. tyre; and Dr. McLaren, of Rocklyn, who in

Thu Sabbath School» of Erakhte Church, Dun- «ddition to giving an excellent addrea, on “Th,
duty of parents to the S. S. leat hers ably an
swered the Question Drawer. Mr. Davidson 
spoke interestingly on the “Advantages of 
Sabbath School Conventions ” Mr. Hunter's 
theme was “The Communicant's class in the S. 
S. ' and in the course of an able address pointed 

eat benefit 
ind under

At last meeting of BruceMinisters and Churches.
Our Toronto LeDer.

the matter of supporting the various 
evident that there is ample room

cuperating 
cro*- d the 

ny ye 
n like

to which 
took the

voyage 11 
rst fulness

m»n who sits 
or thumb in his least

One minister, who would rather preach than 
ther man preach, or IL* under thelisten to a no 

trees and read, is going west, and will take se*-- 
during the month he is 

away from the city. Another will pre 
brother in a small congregation and i 
to have a well-earned holiday, which, had it 
been for the thoughtful offer of this minister of 
one of our larger congregations would have had 
to keep pegging away during these hot days# 

For some time attention has been directed to 
the need of the Presbyterians who make the 
Island their summer home. There are Metho
dist and Anglican services there at present, and 
some 01 the Presbyterians have asked that their 
own Church shall furnish them with summer ser
vice. Also the matter was remitted to a "small 
commilte, who had power to act if they deemed 
action desirable. No definite steus have so far

vice for his brethren
ach for a 
allow him

il

commute, who nau power 10 aci 11 meyt 
action desirable. No definite steps have 
been taken in the direction of establishing dalk, and Knox Church, Ventry, held their 
service there, and we presume the members of annual picnic together in Doyle's grove, Dun

dalk. on the cth inst. Although the
* presume 
not found

service mere, 
the Commilte it advisable to weatherda'.k, on the 5th inst. Although 

was threatening there was a fairly good attend
ance and all enjoyed the outing.

establish any other than the services at present 
bsing held for the benefit of the Christian people
who wish to worship without having to come , ... ,
over to tilt* City. Cooke » Church, Murk,lair, held thrir annua

There is some talk of thr Honan missionaries, K»rden party on the nth inst, on the beautiful
the male portion, ol them at least, returning to grounds of Squire Struthers about two miles ,he pastor s care. Rev. Dr. MarLaren was <•-

rk this autumn. The news that reaches from the village. The evenmg was delightfully ected Hon. President; Rev. Reynolds, President;
fine and the turnout was large. Proceeds rcv. j. Hunter, Vice President.
*5o.oo. The pastor. Rev. J. Hunter, is now off Mij|| Hatlie Sullivan, ex-President of the C. 
on two weeks holidays. r. Society and organist in the Sunday School of

Mr. D. J. Davidson, a recent graduate of Chalmer s Church, Flesherton, was on the 10th
life, and the Rnox College who is giving three months of his inst. joined in marriage to Mr. J . J . Mills, travel-

number of members of that insurrectionary body ,jmi. to Orangeville Presbytery in the interests of 1er for Chantier, Massey & Co., Toronto. On
is daily increasing. If our missionaries return the Student Volunteer Movement, was with Rev. the eve of her marriage Miss Sullivan was wait-
it is doubtful if they will be able to take up j> r rv|| at I^unel on the bth inst. and on ed upon by the Superintendent, Mr. A. M. Gib-
the work in our own field. Of course they Sabbath last with Rev. L. W. Thom, speaking son, and a number of his lieutenants in the
may be able to secure work under another to interested congregations at Flesherton, Eu- Sabhath School and in behalf of the School was
body, but surely the Church will not grow res- genja anj proton. presented with a beautiful parlor lamp and silver
live because it has to maintain the missionaries . ., gravy ladle as a token of their appreciation of
at home for another year. Certainly they are Bruce I resbytery has named standing com- ker faithful services. She will be greatly missed 
not maintain,*U in idlvnrs,. and mosl, if not all mittce. for tho yoar whh tho following oonvennrx, in bwh Srbl)<)1 am, Kndvavor. Thr latter hold
of them are only to eager to go back again. Home Missions, Mr. Conning; Sabbath schools: #n a.>pro.,riate memorial service on Sabbath
We would venture to hope that the way will be Mr. McLennan; statistics, Mr. Nicol; supermten- evening last in memory of the late Mrs. Alex.

they are allowed to re- dence of students, Mr. Tolmie; Finance, Mr. M,Calmon, an esteemed and faithful member
have already all but Conning ; Noung I «oples Societies, Mr. Patter- who wa„ home on the 7th inst, after but a
secuting the work to son ; Church Life and Work, Mr. Leslie; aug- fcw t| illness with inflammation. She, too, 

mentation, Mr. Johnston. wi„ be greatly missed in the Society.

out the need first, and secondly the g re 
derived from having a class of this k

their wo
us from China is not reassuring however. If 
the word of the British representative in China 
mav be relied upon, the condition is not so good 

ago. The Boxer move- 
w lease of

as u was some months 
nient has taken on a ne

induitable clear before 
turn where some of them 
laid down their lives in 
which we sent them ou

At the anniversary services in Chalmer s
cialRev. Dr. Jackson, of Cleveland, Ohio, (former

ly minister of Knox Church, Galt) is filling 
pulpit of St. Paul's Church, Peterboro, in the 
the absence of the pastor.

Rev. R. Aylward, of Park Hill, Out., occu
pied the pulpit of St. Andrew's Church, Ottawa, 
last Sunday. He will also be the preacher at 
both services in the same place next Sunday. 
Mr. Aylward is an able and scholarly minister ; 
and the St. Andrew's congregation is to he con
gratulated on having such excellent supply.

Church, Flesherton, on the 7th inst, a xpe 
collection was asked tor in lieu of the usual w 
evening festival and nearly $35 were placed 
upon the plates. Rev. J. Little, of Chatsworth, 
who conducted the services with great accept
ance, preached the annual sermon to a large 
turnout of the Orangemen at Eugenia in the 

W. Thom supplied for Mr.
pulpit at 

P. Mc-

Edinhurgh students have declared by a big 
majority that Mr. Carnegie's method of dealing 
with university education is “right in principle, 
and a direct step towards the higher standard of 
national education."

Lord Roberts has decided that in future the 
use of the rifle must be the first consideration 
in the training of recruits for all arms of the 
British service. Sword, lance and bayonet ex- 
ercises have been abolished. A

afternoon. Rev. L.
Little at Chatsworth and the former's 
Proton Station was supplied by Mr. 
Greggor, of Dundalk.

1
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Induction at Shawvllle. was carried by ciders (many of them old) dea-
The induction of Rev. N. Wndde„,B. D.. who V=v.‘K-M

recently resigned the pastorate of Lachute bricf !pMch ,he „aliv,„ and Europeans,
“"i; took place on I'liesday tn the Masonic Rcv A Hoa )l)kc to lhc native, and Rev.
Ha", Shawvtlle. By appointment of Presbytery Hawai (Ja„anrse |wslor| addressed the Japan-
Rev. J. U. Mornson, of Bristol, presided. Pray. esc, Thc„ „,r, ,,, Christians present at the
er by Rev. J. A. Keddon commenced the inter- funeral
esting proceedings. Rev. D. M. McLeod, of was att
Billing s Bridge, preached an appropriate dis- osa and amo(1g
course Irom the words, Buy the truth and sell it „»ii,malin

Dr. P. C. McGregor, of Almonte, preached not Prov. xxm chap. Ver 23. The acting many military officers with uniforms.
sermons in the Presbyterian moderator then narrated the steps taken to hll Thrrt. WCrc also 200 non-Christians gi 

levdle and Darling last Sab- the vacancy staling that Mr. Waddell had to see the funeral, the greater number of
preached to the people and that this was lollowed knew father wdl, Th„ ,ola| at the funeral was 

A meeting of Knox church.Vanklcek Hill, was by a call which was perfectly unanimous from b., 
held last week when it was found that the con- the three congregations forming the charge. ^d ^ we parted, but we shall meet again, 
gregation was not yet ready to call. More can- The usual questions were then put and being present we are in great sorrow."
didates will be heard before extending a call to satisfactorily answered, Mr. Waddell was duly v
any one. inducted and welcomed by the moderator and
,___.__ , D„„r___„ . . . . . members of Presbytery. Rev. R. Whillans then

commd ec w,.h R v a' ÏÏEZ «SSL?, W addressed Vic/uewly indue,ed minis,er,
,opu, in,o o,iera,ion ,he CenerM Assembly ^ ^-J?
resoffi'io’. anen, geUing Ihe be», spinlual re- minis*„ duly as lhe Mvillq ,inBers. Rev. 
sells from the Century bund movement. j. A. Reddon, of Ft.

The Presbyterians of Balderson are moving people on their

Eastern Ontario.
Rev. J. A. Anderson, Gooderich, has been 

visiting friends at Lancaster.
Rev. D. Currie, M. A., Perth, has been elett- 

ed moderator of Presbytery Lanark and 
Renfrew.

Rev. A. H. Scott, of St. Andrew's, Perth, is 
house, "Elmbank,”

, 43 of whom w ere Japanese. The funeral 
ended by every European in North Format his summerholidaying i 

near Martin them were consul* representing 
es. Among Ihe Japanese were

highly edifying 
churches of Midd 
bath week.

athered
whom

British and Forlgn Items.
per- Belfast, it is said, is the greatest tea-drinking 
the city in the United Kingdom.

It is now proposed to close the Abbey Church 
>nge, spoke to the burying-ground at Paisley.

. . . V*C minjs,er: Next to Great Britain, Russia is the largest
remarks were very much lo >..e pom, and qmle „hibjtor „ t;la.KOW Exhibi.iou. 
suggestive. Help vour pastor in every way pos-

his ministry ; ihe tonnage of the vessels of the British Km- 
show a kind appreciation of his work ; be care- P're exceeds fifteen million tons, 
ful of his time ; remember him in your prayers 
be light bearers and fruit bearers ; and aim to 
win souls for the master. These and other 
points were usefully amplified. The moderator 
brought the service to a close by expressing the 
hope that the union then formed might be a
lasting one, and be greatly blessed in extending ...
Christ s Kingdom. After the benediction was Wylie«y Lochead,have been appointed cabinet- 

nounced, at the moderator srequest Mr. J. T. makers and upholsterers to the King at Glasgow, 
tison accompanied Mr. Waddell to the door, 

where he received the hearty greetings of Ins 
people as they passed out of the hall.

In the evening the ladies of Shawville enter
tained the members of Presbytery at a pleasant 
garden party, when refreshments were served 
and the local brass band furnished a number of 
popular airs.

duty to l
in regard to church building. Messrs. Thos.
Richardson, Wm. McNaughton and Alex, Watt suggestive. Help your pas 
have been added to the building committee, and sible ; give regular attend 
Messrs. Jas. Shaw, D. McTavish and J. C. Me-

ance to
Messrs. Jas. Shaw, D.
Gregor, trustees.

The induction of G. C. McLean into the 
charge of St John's. Almonte, takes place next 
Tuesday. The moderator of Presbytery, Rev.
D. Currie, will preside; Rev. E. J. Shaw,
White Lake, will preach; Rev. D. J. McLean, 
of Amprior, will address the minister; and Rev.
A. A. Scott, the people.

At last meeting of Lanark and Renfrew 
Presbytery satisfaction was expressed 
that Dr. Crotnbie's health was sufficiently res
tored to warrant his withdrawal of resignation as 
Presbytery clerk. Rev. Dr. Armstrong, of Ot
tawa, addressed the court in behalf of the Otta
wa Ladies' College, which was heartily com- 

• mended to all young women in Ontario.
Rev. Wm. Beattie, Cobourg, has declined an 

invitation to the co-pastorate of Bethan 
Philadelphia. This is the church «
Hon. John Wanamaker is so closely identified, 
and over which Rev. Wm. Patterson, late of 
Cook's church, Toronto, is chief pastor. Mr. to a
Beattie-was associated with Mr. Patterson in ^ son
ministerial work in Toronto, while attending 7th June 
college there. age, ami as he w

Rev. Mr. Horner recently brought his para- death, his p 
phernalia and preachers to Mr. Boyle's grove, in Oxford 1 
Munster, and after ten days of endeavor pulled
up stakes and left for Manitoba. He came to “After twenty hours of inte tse suffering my y “""j 
conquer, his lieges trumpeted, but after all this dear father passed away on the afternoon of . njr
long night of fishing he is said to have caught Sunday, 2nd inst. He was conscious until within IU'‘
nothing—not even a minnow. Hornerism three hours of his death. • • • Constantly he ^k n
seems to have pretty well run its course. Its kept pointing up to heaven, and looking upwards North L. r. Church hall
churches at Athens, Winchester and Lanark are as much as to say, “I will be there soon. • * • erected on ground belonging to her.
said to he closed, and the flocks, wearied pro- All through his sickness he was anxious about While Great Britain is the greatest tea-con- 
bably with their bell wether, are returning to his work. Two days betore his death he got up suming country in the w orld the United States
their original allegiance, some with boldness to at midnight, and went alone to Oxford College, leads all other nations in drinking coffee,

fresh storms, others with that delicate no one seeing him. It was full moon that night,
which is so much to be admir- and 1 suppose he thought it was day. He en-

he building, and knocked at the door, 
a student saw him and brought him

Mr. Andrew Carnegie has offered /Jj.ooo for 
the erection of a free public library in Annan.

prorogation of Parliament will, it is under^ 
be performed by His Majesty in person.

1 purple leaves and seedless fruit 
duccd into British conservatories.

The 
stood,

Bananas with 
have been intro

ol

I'.u It is understood that Inveraray Castle, which 
was recently advertised by the Duke of Argyll, 
has been let.

About £2000 has been subscribed towards a 
new church lor Victoria Road U. F. congrega
tion, Kirkcaldy.

One hundred thousand mules have been ship
ped from America to South Africa for the use of 
the British Army.

Milwaukee has twice as many saloons as 
Detroit, though the population of the two cities 
is almost the same.

The “silver strand" of Lock Katrine has, ©w- 
he late Formosa missionary, dated ing to the raising of the level ol the water, 

The young man is now 19 years of entirely disappeared.
rote five days after his father's 

athetic words will touch many hearts 
county, and indeed throughout all

ny church, 
ith which Letter From Late Dr. flacKay’s Son.

The Woodstock Sentinel Review gives pub- 
rivate letter fro n Mr. G. W. Mac-pr

of t

Census figures show that the cities of the 
United States have gained 8,000,000 inhabitants 
in the last ten years.

Canada. There have been disastrous floods on the 
China, in whichtse River near Hank 

eds of lives have been
wants Langholm 

removed so far as

blow A Glasgow man's only remark when he heard 
that the water supply could be increased to 
110,000,000 gallons per day was “What a drink!''

says there is not an atom of 
story that he was about to wed 
Albany. Rosebery ought to

up
grace of humility
ed. They made quite a stir in their heyday. tered t 
The cult develo|»ed a sort of epidemic that broke Fortunately
out in the form of prostrations and dancing and back. After a little he wished to return to the
loud prayings, but it was too swift a pace, and College ; we tried to pe
collapse was bound to come. tempt it, but in vain. He

Loril Rosebery 
foundation to the - 
the Duchess of

On the 24th ult. there passed away at Earlish, 
Skye, Mr. Arch. Gillies, cattle-dealer. He was 
an elder of the Free Church for 50 years, and 
was in his 85th year.

Mr. Carnegie has offered three organs to Dun
fermline—one for the old Abbey, one for the E.

allouai Church, and one for St. 
tablished Church.

Mr. A. Carnegie has intimated a subscription 
eping of j£250 for a new organ for Johnstone Trinity 
hairs u. F. Church. Sir Thomas Glen Coats and Mr. 

James Coats have given £50 each.
There is a flutter in Protestant circles over a 

statement by the Bishop of Peterborough that 
incense will probably be used “by authority" at 
the coronation of the King next year.

rsuade him not to at- 
went, entered the hall, 

ir, saying that he was going to 
mal examination. The examin-

and sat on a cha 
conduct the ann
ations were usually ueld about this time of the 
year. But it was poor father s delirium. He 
could not speak, and what he wrote at this time 
was the last we could make out.

Word of his death wa*scnt to all the mission 
stations, and on Monday and Tuesday the people U. Congreg 
flocked front all parts of the country, and some Andrew's EsI 
are still coming today. It was a most piteous 
sight to see the preachers and converts we 
bitterly at his bedside. Old men with grey 
and beards wept like a child. Indeed 
natives could restrain Irom breaking forth into 
tears, when they beheld cold in death, their 
beloved foreign friend, whom once they hated 

At a recent meeting of Algoma Presbytery the and persecuted. Many when they learned 
Canal Street mission, Sault Ste. Marie, was con- father was dead could not partake of food for a urn c n .
stituted a self supporting congregation. Rev. whole day, and some for two days and more ; Rev. Alex. Connell, of Regent Square rresby- 
W. A. Duncan was appointed to take the nee- and many travelled fifty miles on foot to be terian Church. London, is being freely spoken of
essary steps for organization; Rev. E. B. présentât the funeral. I pitied the Japanese as 1 rokssor Mac E wen s successor in t • pastor-
Rogers and Mr. Robert Moore were named pastor. When he entered the room he cast ate of Claremount Church, Glasgow,
an interim session with Mr. Duncan as moder- himself down on his knees and wept as if he had There was unveiled on Sunday, the 30th ult., 
ator. Mr. W. A. McLauchlin, the student in lost his father. Indeed I was told by many that in the vestibule of the Parish Church of Ban-
charge ol the mission since 1st April, has been they did not weep so much when their parents chory, Deeside, a granite tablet to the memory
doing excellent work, and his services are died. of the Very Rev. George Hutchison, D. D., who
greatly appreciated by the people. He remains He was buried on Tuesday at 1 p. m. in a after a ministry of 46 years, died in London si*
until 1st October, place where he himself had chosen. The coffin years ago.

Northern Ontario.
Next meeting of Algoma Presbytery will be 

held at Little Current on 2nd October.
leaps andSault Ste Marie is growing by 

bounds. The population is rapidly increasing 
and as a result the organization of a new con- 

tion, the second in the town. This was
____ la mission station some time ago by St.

Andrew's church ; and now by the action of 
Algoma Presbytery it is recognized as an inde
pendent charge with many signs of a prosperous

g regal'

*
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Health and Home Hints.It k True.

.A ,„„e fine,y grated horseradish added ,0
sons, to lead astray the people in matters ol milk «ill keep it Iresh lor several days, 
religion by loud sounding words and an un- A lump c camphor placed in the silver 
shakeahle audicity. The “ Dowie " move- drawer will prevent the silver from rusting, 
ment ir. Chicago is assuming large proport
ions. There are ten “Tabernacles of Zion1' excellent thing before breaklast in the 
in that city, the largest of which accommod- ing. It washes out the stomach, prepares 
ales more than any other place ol worship in the lood and tends to ’egulate the bowels 
the city. A lew Sundays ago, Mr. Dowie lf pe0p|e „ouid only remember that every 
proclaimed hmv-elf to be Elijah, and the put| pan- or any utensil that has been used 
"Restorer of all things. " "I combine in my- |ur COo|(ing, should be washed immediately, 
self the attributes of prophet, priest and whjle it is hol_ whal a lot of unnecessary 
ruler ov.r men" he cried, and at his request labor and ,jme wouid be saved.
3,000 people stood up to testify their assent An h ician., advice was . «E,, raw 
to hi, statement. No doubt even such ,Jr brcaklast as ,„ng as you c,n get
painlul phenomena as these bear testimony „ Thcy arf a|l|H;„2mg6 when served
to the hunger and thirst of the human saul crackedy ,cc a',Lnd them and the
after spiritual rest and certainty. But there mol5tened with a cherry juice ; and
is scarcely anything in the world mure I® ^e h* lan docs not cffect ,hei, medicinal 
dreaded than ignorant credulity. Our mod- rties
ern education, has not as yet succeeded in Prol,er 
banishing it to the outer darkness. Indeed 
men and women educated only on one side thing that is usually rather slighted, has risen 
of their nature are very apt to be the victims almost to the dignity of a specialty. Direc- 
of credulity on that side which remains un- lions : 'I he bread, cut thin and carefully 
cultivated. We have in such movements as trimmed, is laid in large bread pans, each 
the “Dowie" and other religious quackeries slice singly, and a row standing around the 
another illustration ol the need ol a sound edge, and then put in the oven to brown, 
and general instiuction in the Holy Script- It comes out a rich golden color and deli- 
ures.” Dowie and Mrs. Eddy are by no ciously crisp, 
means to keep the field to themselves. Scar 
cely a month passes without some new hand boiled potatoes and tomatoes in equal quan
to play U|>on popular credulity and mislead tities and one-third the quantity of raw 
willing victims. Bogus miracles, old bones, onion. Arrange crisp lettuce leaves in a 

ceremonies, presumptuous and impud- salad bowl and lay the tomatoes and pota- 
ent assumptions of divine power and autho- toes in the center in alternate layers, 
nty,—such are some of the means used to Sprinkle each layer of potato with onion, 
mislead the incautious, the unstable, the Pour French dressing over the whole and 
simple. “The remedy ? ” There is one re- let it stand on the ice for an hour before 
medy that is always safe and always sure— serving.
fuller instruction in the Word of God, clos- Currants for Breakfast—The following is 
er pastoral supervision and more intimate a very njce way 0f serving the raw Iruit for 
Christian fellowship. breakfast or tea : Wash and pick from the

stem, rejecting the poor ones, one quart of 
curran s. Put them in a fancy dish and 
sprinkle over them five tablespoonfuls of 
powdered sugar, a teasjxionful of powdered 
cinnamon, and a gill of cherry juice. Stir 
gently and let the dish stand in a cold place 
an hour before serving.

Sour milk griddle cakes.—Mix thoroughly 
Dr. Parker has a paper in the I/omtle- into 2 c. thick sour milk, 2 c. pastry flour,

tic Aevinv on “Suggestions on Preparation and let stand over night. In the morning
for the Pulpit. Among other good things add 1 well-beaten egg, 12 tsp. salt, and 1
he says : “My distinct impression is that 1.4 tsp. soda, dissolved in a tbsp of warm
the pulpit is being too severely specialised. I water. Cook immediately by dropping from

that there is great danger of its being the tip of a large spoon on a greased hot
used for class purposes, that is, for special griddle. Cook on one side, when puffed
sections of people and not lor the great mass full of bubbles and dry on edges, turn and
of sinful and troubled humanity.” He urges cook on other side. Send to the table at
preparation of the body as well as preparat
ion of mind and soul.

World of Missions.
A Hindu Testimony to Christian 

Missions.

The Arya Patrika, a Hindu paper of 
India gives the following testimony to the 
work of Christian missionaries :

“The missionary enterprise in this coun
try is not without its noble features. There 
is a whole host of men and women, very 
noble and philanthropic, who are engaged 
in ministering to the intellectual require
ments of our people. The missionary 
schools and colleges are the best managed 
and most efficient in the entire land, and the 
spirit of self-sacrifice and devotion to duty 
which characterizes the workers in the cause 
of Christ in these seminaries is well worthy 
of imitation by other propagandists. The 
enormous amount of good done by the 
medical missions is too patent to require 
any mention at our hands. We have seen 
and known some of the missionaries ladies 
engaged in this department of activity. The 
desire to alleviate the sufferings ol mankind 
is sincere and genuine ; they have no hesi
tation in mixing with the poor and indigent, 
groveling in the mire of wretchedness and 
misery, and in extending them a helping 
hand in their efforts to rise superior to their 
circumstances. Nor are they afraid of en
tering the dens where poverty and disease 
hold a perpetual sway and where there is a 
constant danger of falling a prey to malig
nant maladies. The cheerfulness, compla
cency, and passive resignation with which 
these ladies risk their own lives for the res
cue of the weak and the fallen is something 
really very heroic.

A tumbler of cold water (not iced) is an 
morn*

How to make good toast.—Toast, some-

Tomato and Potato Salad.—Slice cold

Anxious to Give.
In a mission church in a province of Tur

key a poor widow with five children was 
helped weekly by her church to the amount 
or 20 cents. Out of this was brought, week 
after week, two cents as her contribution to 
the services of the sanctuary and the support 
of the poor. At first the receiving deacon 
laughed, saying that it was absurd to bring 
the church's money back to its own doors. 
The woman was deeply hurt at this, and 
with tears overflowing her eyes, asked : “Is 
not the money mine after you have given it 
to me ? And cannot I also bring my tithe 
with the others?”—Mission Studies.

Love's Service.
Hope nol the cure of sin till self is dead ;
Forget it in love's service, and the debt 
Thou canst not pay the angels shall lorget : 
Heaven's gate is shut to him who comes alone ; 
Save thou a soul, and it shall save thy own !

John Cirvenleaf Whittier.

Missionary Christians and Churches.
There is no question as to whether the 

Church shall be a missionary Church. If it 
is not a missionary Church, it is not the 
Church of Jesus Christ. There is never a 
question as to whether a Christian is in favor 
of missions or not. If he is not in favor of 
missions, either he does not know enough 
to be a Christian, or else he is not willing to 
be one. A man that opposes missions sets 
himself against Jesus, and he cannot be fur 
Jesus and against him. II he sets up what 
Jones or Thompson believes against what 
Christ commands, he is a Jonesian, or a 
Thomsoian, but he is not a Christian. He 
has resigned his royal commission. There 
can be no two opinions about that. When 
a warship is put out of commission, she is 
either sent to the dock for repairs or to the 
junk pile. Churches that are doing nothing 
for missions need to be docked and have the 
barnacles scraped off. Missionary zeal is 
their only salvation from the junk pile.—J. 
F. Cowan, D. D.

once on a hot dish, and serve syrup, jelly, er 
apple sauce with them.

If any one should be past masters in hold-Under the title “Evangelical Union of 
the Philippine Islands,” the Baptisr, Metho- in8 *he fort. 't *8 Kimberley, South Africa, 
dist, United Brethren (:>r Moravian) and Endeavorers. The few left, the pastor
Presbyterian workers in that new field have writes, are doing so in spite of the unsettled 
federated their efforts and distributed allot- condition of things. The Junior Society is 
ments ol territory to the several partners, flourishing.
This agreement provides for the inclusion of 
still other denominations. Mamma—‘Why, Susie, you've offered 

your butterscotch to everybody but little 
tlf brother. Who didn’t you hand it to him ?”
Ue understand, says the Bclfait Witness, Susie—“B cause mamma, little brother 

that the Rev. A. Halliday Douglas, M. A., always takes it. 
of Cambridge, intends to accept the profess
orship in Knox College, Toronto, to which Christian Guardian : Anxious thought 
he has been appointed by the Canadian and worry about to morrow are all out of 
Church, and will, in consequence, ask the harmony with Christian peace and trust, but 
Presbytery of London North to release him wise, calm forethought for to-morrow is 
from his charge at Cambridge, at its meeting written in God's ways in nature and in 
next week. lation.

reve-

*



'‘•““"“"‘'Inebriates
The Royal

Baflk of Tl„. hcsibwooo hbtrbiit »t
(Otiani) Guelph. Ontario. In one of the most 
VdllclUCli «completeand HU*»eH*M private hôpi

tal* for the treatment of Alcoholic
Incorporated .«09. fi.SKfiîti? 5KÎ.

MEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S. talning fun information to

President : Thoma- K. Kenny. Kaq. 
tie lierai Manager : Edison L. Peane.
(« Mice of Ueneral M gr ., .Montreal. Q.)

Capital Authorized - $3.000.000.00 
Capital Paid up - - 2.000.000.00 '
Reserve Fund - - * 1,700,000.00

Branches throughout Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island, British Columbia, 
and in Montreal, New York, 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of Interest paid on 
Deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail 
able in all parts of the world.
A General Banking Business 
transacted.

H. J. GARDINER. Manager.

I HYNOlt OK TIIK MARITIME FROVINCKM

Sydney. St. A. March S6th. Ill n.m 
• InverneHs, Whycucoimtgli, Mar. I» l»'l
P. K. I., ciiarlettown. 5th 
Wal'lavv. Oxford. Hfh May.’.») p.m.
H?lif:ixTUudmeÏKMHail.- Halifax. 26th 

Feb.. 10 a.m.

Presbytery Meetings.
BYNUD OK BKITIBH OOLVMBIA.

and InsaneFeb.
Kdnionton, Red Deer. 3 Sept.. 3 p.m.

KSSRWeetmlnater St. Andrew--, \\ e-tmin
uter. Fob.5 SB.

Victoria, 3 Sept.. 10 a.m.
Lunenburg. Rone Hay.
St.John. St. John, St. A.
Mlramlchi. C hatham. * March. I» a.hi.

Victoria.
SYNOD OK MANITOBA AND NOKTIIWKHT 
Brandon, Brandon. 5th March. 
Superior, Keewatin. 10 Sept., 10 a.m. 

March. 1WU.
Winnipeg. Man. Coll., bi-mo.
K<H-k Lake. Manitou, 5th March. BICE LEWIS 1 SON. STEPHEN LETT* M.D.

GVBLPH, CAN 
X.B. Correapondenoe contldential.

Mclita. Camduff. ItCMarch. 
Regina. Regina. 3rd Sept.

(LIMITED.)

BRASS St IRON . OTTAWA42 Sparks St.,BYNOD OK HAMILTON AND I.ONDON.
Hamilton. Knox, lith March. 
l*ana, Wood-lock. litli March.
London, lat Tumlay. April.

Ilniah buaineaa. b Ir-t Ch.
Chatham. Rldgetown, IWh Sept. 10 a.m 
Stratford, Motherwell. Sept. 3

BEDSTEADS J. R. Calisle & Wilson
STAINED ’3LHSS 

WORKS,
BELFAST, IRELAND.

Tiles, Grates,
1901.

Huron. Clinton,
Mail iand!* W roxeter, March 5 10 a.m. 
Bruce. Port Elgin, 10th Sept. 10.»)a.m. 
Brandon. Branuun. 5th March.

Hearths, Mantles
9th April.

RICE LEWIS S SONSYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINO TON.
Chalmer’a, Kingaton. March MEMORIAL WINDOWS 

A SPECIALTY. . • .
BsHMas,
Peterboro,1 i’ort Ho|ie. 12th March. !.»• LIMITED

tiÊBEÏiSSL'.'.v.mo.
Orangeville, Tncaday in May prior to 

the week of Synod meeting.
Barrie. Midland. 17 Sept. 3 p.m.
Owen Sound. Owen Sound. J Sept

Algoina. Little Current, 2 OeL 
North Bay. Iliintavllle. March li. 
Haugccn, Knox, llarrlaton, March

Guelph.
SYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. 

Quebec. Sherbrooke. Sept. 10. at 8 p.m. 
Montreal. Montreal. Knox. 17 Sept.

9.3» a.m.
Glengarry. I-inca-lcr. Sept. 9.
Lanark. ltenfrew Jit Varleton Place. Oct.

TORONTO,

J Profitable Business Talks.
y Theae arc the day a of advertising.
( It la more caacntiul than capital. ► 
S yet capital can be accumulated or
> diminished in advertiaing ac cord-

OTTAWA BRANCH, \ jg- rS'Æ'
I > perience to yeara of study in writ- 

1 lug an 1 placing advertiaementa
> formally of the moat auceeaaful
> Canadian Arma. I ahould have

M We oreaa clean and re- i .^'“and ‘term?y'mt.'ëïther by“My SSSRrBS {—ssa-t
Vnipt” as'tsissK--™ 1v diet „>•«

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !

ATTENTION 1
—DEALERS IN-

12. 10
PHOTO GOODS Cor. Sparks and Elgin Streets.

Century to

S. VISE.Ottawa/ottawa, Bank 8L, 5th Feb., It) 

Brocviile. Cardinal. 2nd Tuvaday July TORONTOQUEEN ST.

It Tells Congregations of an Eas> Plan to get

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE m a

FREE m a
For a Few 
Hours’ WorkFor a Few 

Hours’ Work

^ The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 

ItH largest and best known man- 
lufacturers of electro silver-

in Canada, and is sure 
I to give entire satisfaction. 

■ The trade price is $28.00 for 
W six pieces, as follows : One 
K, Flagon, two Plates, two
__  Cups and one Baptismal

I Bowl.

The accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation of 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Preabyterlun.

in h
club roteof Sixty (60) new yeurly Hutwcrlptlon* One Dollar each

Kxtra pieces can be -applied.

Look at These
Splendid Offers !

Sample copies free on application. ADUKbSS THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIEN
eTTnwa. eut.
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.
Train» daily between 

riONTREAL & OTTAWA 8
t>n mill >iftor Oct, Uth and until fur- 

|her advised train service will be oh fol-
°TraUw leave Ottawa Central He pot 

daily except Sunday.
6.10 a.m. i-oeul. *lo|i* at all stations 
U.ooa.m. Limited, stops < oleau Jet. 

only, arrive* Montreal 11.20.
Ja.m Iss-al. SumlayH only, stop* a 
all station*.

4.20 p.m. Limited, stops Glen llohert- 
Mon, Coteau Je. only, arrives Mon
treal ti.pi p.m.

4.20 p.m. New York. Boston and New 
England. Tlirough Buffet sleeping 
ear Ottawa to New York.

6,40 p.m. Local. sto|is at all 1slat ions.
TltAlNS A^jilMVK OTTAWA I*A!..V

II.10 a m Montreal and hs-al stations. 
New York. Boston and New Kng-

6.3g p.m. Limited. Montreal and sta
tions east.

9.03 p m. Iss-al, daily including Sunday 
Montreal and hs-al stations

m. Limited. Montreal and isiints

Middle and Western Hi visions:
Arnprior, Renfrew, Kganvillc, Pcnv 

hrokc, Miulawaska and tarry Bound. 
TRAINS A, CKN

ft.lSa m. Pembroke. Parry Sound.and 
all intermediate stations.

I 00 p m. Mixed for Miulawaska.
4.4O p.m. Pembroke and Madawaska. 
Trains arrive Ottawa, Central He pot:
II 10 a.in., 5 53 p.m. and 2.50 p.m 
(Mixed).

OTTAW A TICKET Okkickb:

Central Depot Russell House Block.

Ottawa and New York Railway.

NEW ROUTE NOW OPEN.
LKAVK OTTAW 
TRAL STATION.

A CKNTRAINS

““ “ffiESESss
p.m. < on nee t* at Cornwall 

with International Limited for Toronto 
and all points west. Conneets at Top
per Like, except Sunduj. with New 
York Central for New York city and 
all points in New York State, 
c )ji 11 U Express-Stop* at Intermed- 
0.J9 I.ITI. jate stations. Arrives! ornHill V v'a11 7 l:1- Tapper Lnke.10-15 p.m. Conneets at Cornwall 
for all points west and at Tapper Lake 
for New York City

Trains arrive at Central Station daily 
at 101*1 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.

Mixed train leaves Sussex street daily 
except Sunday, at tt.00 a m. Arrives 7.2U

I lllive. 3» Spark* St.

V'.lllDAILY.

Tel. 18 or 11.80.

ANADIAN
PACIFIC.e

From Ottawa.

Leave Central Station &I5 a.m., 110.5 a 
in., 4.25 p.m.

Leave Union Station 14.15 a.m., 8.45 a. 
m., |2 36p in., 6.45 p.m.

Arrive Montreal.
Windsor St. Station 18 a.m., 11.35 a.m.

11.10 u.m., pl.lu p.m.. «.40 p.m.
Place Vlgcr Station 12.55 p.m . 10p.m. 

Illaily. Other trains week days only
From Montreal.

ive Windsor St. Station 19.30 a.m. 
9.55 a.nr, 1.10 p.m., 6.15 p.m., 110 p.

Leave Place Vigor Station 8 30 a.m. 
5.40 p.m.

Arrive Ottawa
Central Station 12.10 a.m fi.30 p.m.
Union Station 12.40 p.m., R.IU p.in., 9 45 

p.m., 1.40 a.m.

OTTAWA TICKKT OFFICE»: 
Con i ml sut ion. Union Stations

ÜE0. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent. 42 Spark St. 
Steamship Agvm>\ Canadian and NvW

!

i

Top GoatOttawa Northern & Western
RAILWAY 60.

(Ottawa and Gatineau Railway!

eave ( cut ral Slat ion a- follow * : 
a Train No. I leaves Ottawa .'•.<«• p.m. 
a Train No 2 arrives Ottawa — 8.1.» a.m. 
bTrain No. 3 leaves Ottawa .. .8 i*i a.m. 
!» Train No | arrives Ottawa « 15 p in. 
v Train No. 5 leaves Ottawa .. L.'lop.m. 
c Train No « arrives i Mtawa—8.10 p.m. 
d Train No. 7 leaves Ottawa 9.3n a.m. 
d Train No 8 arrive-Ottawa 7.45 p.m. 

a Hally except Sunday . 
b Hail) except Sat unlay and Sunday, 
e Sat unlay only. d Sunday only.

A Special Urey 
Spring < oat lor

Cheviot

$15.00

for Riirliiiglon Channel Works, Out 
will lie received at lids office, until 
Friday. 9th August next, inclusively, 
for the renewal of the sii|H-rslrucUiie of 
west end of south pier and sheet piling 
channel side of piers, at Burlington 
Channel. Went worth County. Ont., 
according Ion plan and a specification 
to la- seen at the office of H. A Gray, 
Kso.. Re-ident Engineer. Confederation 
Life Building. Toronto. Out ; on impli
cation to the Post master, at Hamilton, 
at tin- Resident Engineer's UWve, Room 
III, Merchant's Bank Building, St. 
James si.. Montreal, and at the Deist rt 
ment of Public XX orks. Ottawa.

Tenders will not lie considered unless 
made on I lie form supplied, and sigm-d 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
I sink. iMiyahlc to the order of the Minis
ter oi Public Works, for t*‘ii thousand 
dollar- i*lo (**>.<*•». must »• comistny each 
tender. The cheque will la- forfeited if 
the party decline the contract or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. and 
will Ik- returned in 

»f tende

to early buyers 
New Scotch Suitings

$18.00
All the latest | sit terns.

P. XV. RESSKMAN, 
General Superintend- lit

181 YONQE ST
TORONTO

We are agents for Good Form Closet Sot*
FOLLETT’S

PAGE & eo.
347 Wellington St.. Ottawa

Choice Family Groceries
RING UP PHONE 1472

DONT NEGLECTThe New Capital Ice Co.
To write for our New Catalogue 
if you an- interested in the -elec
tion of the Best School in which 
to train for business pursuits. . 
The < 'em ral Bu*ine«* College 
Toronto, employs 11 regular 
Teachers, owns tki Typewriting 
machines and u-e- 2" splendid 
rooms in its work. It-courses are 
thorough and practical and its

imin .1 AN. 2nd. Enter any time 
after that date. XX"e also give 
siilciidid courses By Mail for 
those who euunot attend our 
school. Allisirliculurscht-crfully 
given. Address

eetIPON SYSTEM ease of non-aecepl-

Thc Hi-partmei.I does not hind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Ht’RWt

Hc|sirt incut of Public Works.
Ottawa. 13th July. IWI. 

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the Bo- 
IMirtmeiit. will not Ik- paid for it.

pure tee 1 KLIN AS 
Secretary.From above Chaudière Falls

Office: Cor Bank & Wellington Sts.

OTTAWA, ©NT.
Phone 860.

W. H HAW. Principal.

Up With the Times
Progressive chet 

hultcr-makcrs anvassers Wanted !cWINDSOR SALT
because they know it produce* a 
hetjer article, which brings the ooeeceeceeecoMocceceoceoccee»

THE WINDSOR SALT CO. The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
Requires the services of several active Canvassers. 
Exclusive territory can be secured. Good pay to 
the right men. Ministers in ill-health, retired 
ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re
gular worn would find this pleasant and profit
able employment.

WINDSOR" ©NT.

ESTABLISHED .87,1
CONSIGN YOLK

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. GUNN, BROS & CO.
C. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 

P. O. Drawer 1070,APPLY

OTTAWA. ONT.Pork Packer* and Commis. Merchant*
67-80 Front St„ East 

TORONTO

THE PROVINCIAL

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION.Tin Gilr Ice Cue,
LIMITED

26 Victoria Square 
Montreal

R. A. BECKETT
Pure Ice-Prompt delivery.

HEAD OFFICE, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.

INCORPORATED 1891.

Subscribed Capital, $2,276,400. Assets Over $750,000.00.

Thus. Crawford, M.P.P. (President.) Aid. John Dunn (Vice President> 
Rev XV. Galbraith, E, C. Davis, J. S. Deacon.

Man.

DEBENTURES 1

John Hillock & Co. a*.....»
“ are hereby authorized in their direction to issue debentures of the Association 

for any iR-ritsl. from one to ten years, hut for no sums less than f U*> each, inte- 
• " rest thereon at a rate not exceeding 5 |M-ramiiini. being payable on the 1st April 

"and Id October each year by surrender of theeoii|ioii attached to the certificat» 
“ for the neritsl covered."
In aeeonfance with the alwive the Directors have decided to issue$li*M**lat |«vr. 
Half-yearly coupon* payable at the Imperial Bunk lYongc St. brunch). Toronto.

Full particulars from E. C. DAVIE, Managing Director.
TEMPLE lillLUlXU, TuHONTO May 31st, 19UU.

Manufacturers of the

Arctic Refrigerator
165 Queen St. East
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